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NOTES OF ADVANCE·
By ELLIS A. FuLLER
President, Southern Seminary

I wonder if Southern Baptists as a whole
have even a faint conception of the significance' of the three-month tithing campaign.
Some may be breathing a sigh of relief that
the day of pledging is now over and will level
out in their living and giving on the same old
plane; but let me urge you to make that
pledge even yet.
If every layman could visualize clearly the
pattern and cooperate in supporti._!lg our entire program, he would see why this tithing
campaign is so necessary.
During the war prosperity there has been
no organized Southwide denominational effort
to provide for capital improvements, expansion, and new work on the part of our Southwide boards and agencies. On account of the
conviction that the Cooperative Program is
the best way to provide maximum and equitable support for all phases of our work, it was
thought by our leaders that money for capital improvements should be provided by the Cooperative Program. For that reason, they assigned the Cooperative Program an additional
function.
In 1946 they agreed to distribute among the
Southwide agencies for operating expenses
the first three million dollars of the Cooperative receipts, and then to distribute among the
Southwide agencies and institutions on a different percentage basis all the money given
above the first three million dollars, that the
agencies and institutions might receive help
for, capital improvements.
In 194'1, the Convention raised the amount
for the operating budgets from $3,000,000 to
$5,000,000. All the money given above $5,'000,000 is to be distributed this year for capital
improvements; but unless the tithing campaign succeeds, there will be little or no
money to distribute. This means that the,
Southwide agencies and institutions are still
(left with their capital needs un-met.
~ In 1948 the amount for operating budgets
will be reduced from $5,000;000 to $4,00'0,000.
This means that the Southwide agencies have
a faint hope of getting a little additional
money at the end of 1948.
Our trouble does not grow out of an inequitable distribution of funds. It grows out
of our failure to give as much money as our
program demands and as much as our Christian stewardship will provide. If our people
will tithe, there is not a phase of our work
that will suffer for funds.
The thing which appeals to me about the
three-month tithing campaign is th~t it is

giving everything a lift. Many local churches
are anticipating building programs. State
institutions and programs are hoping for ad'ditional funds to meet their needs. Certainly
that is true of our great Southwide boards
and Southwide institutions.
But-promoting stew3,fdship is not primarily
to get money. When a Christian denomination goes out just to raise funds,. it is to that
extent not Christian. The real purpose of
stewardship is to raise men and women to new
levels of spiritual living and understanding
that they may come to know what it means
to be fellow workers who belong to God. To
tithe for three mo:p.ths will mean the practice
of tithing for 12 months on the part of many.
One deacon, with his face aglow because of
the joy in his heart, came to me to report his
great t:r;iumph in signing the pledge card. He
said, "My conversion was the most brilliant
experience of my life. I have had a kindred
experience today. It came as a result of signing the tithi'ng ,card just to try tithing for
three months. Something without spoke to
something within me saying, 'Not three
months but for life.'" Then he said, "I have
never been as happy as I have since I committed myself to do the minimum that any
Christian shoUld do in Christ's name.''

First Church, Blytheville, has adopted a
1948 budget which contains an allocation of
$8,000 for the .Cooperative Program and which
has stipulated that the Cooperative Program
will share in arif budget overage. The 1948
budget has already been over-subscribed and
the tithing campaign is still being continued.
The church has 464 tithers who have pledged
$653.08 per week and 153 non-tithers who
have pledged $135.22, .making a total of
$788.30 per week. E. c. Brown is pastor. .•

• • •
Immanuel ChlR'ch, Ft. Smith, had 58 additions in two weeks of revival services with Dr.
A. c. Baker, Louisville, Ky., doing the preaching. Pastor Victor H. Coffman reports: "People are stlll uniting with ·the church each Sunday and on Wednesday nights at prayer meeting. Our congregations continue to grow, our
Sunday School and Training Union are the
best they have been sinc:e before the war, and
our finances are constantly on the up-grade.
We now have a mission in the slum section of
the city, and we hope to establish one Or two
other missions shortly.''

• • •

By ART JoNES, JR., Pastor

Viola Church, with an active membership
of only 35, has 70 enrolled in Sunday School
and 80 in Training Union. A bus comes 17
miles twice each Sunday to bring people to
the services, and the church gives Pastor J.
M. Langston time to minister to two missions.
He also preaches at Gum Spring Church one
Saturday evening and Sunday afternoon -in
each month. He is leading the people in both
churches and the missions to accept the tithe
as their plan of giving. ·

Rehobeth Church, the oldest Baptist
Church in Arkansas with a continuous life;
observed its 118th anniversary October 12.
The church was organized by David Orr,
pioneer missionary sent into Arkansas territory from Missouri. The building was moved
from its first location to the site of the historical Rehobeth cemetery, and then in the
early 1900's was moved to Moorefield.
The present building is a modern structure with eight Sunday School classrooms,
with a propane heating system which has just
been installed.
God has richly blessed the work during this
year. There have been a number of professions of faith and additions by letter. A bus
brings people to the services on Sundays an!!
Wednesday evenings.
This "great church in the small community" received pledges on the anniversary day
totaling $1,0'00 towards a pastor's home.

Southern Baptists will report the largest
number of baptisms in any one year in their
history for the 1947 associational year, according to an estimate based on reports from
more than one-third of the associations. The
Department of Survey, Statistics, and Information of the Baptist Sunday· School Board
has estimated that the number of baptisms
for 1947 will exceed 271,'000. The pre0,ous
high was reported in 1939 when 269,155 baptisms were reported. Baptisms for 1946 totaled
253,361.
,;
· Wynne Church, W. R. Woodell, pastor, had
1p additions, eight by baptism, in revival services with PastorS. A. Whitlow, First Church,
Hope, doing the preaching. Mrs. Fred Lines
directed the music. Prayer services were held
· each week preceding the meeting and each
night before preaching service. · One hundred
fifteen tithers were enlisted.

-------000~
· ------

Rehobeth Church
Is 118 Years Old

• • •

..
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Successful Christian Living .

GHRIS·TIAN H0RIZ0NS
"Blessed i6 the man whose skylight ls undimmed
_by the dust of doubt or sin of disobedience...
Sunday of Sacrifice: Leaders of the Northern Baptist Convention have issued an "S.
0. S." call to the denomination's 7,00'0
churches to contribute $1,300,000 on December
7, designated as "Sunday of Sacrifice." The
funds will support the Convention's program
of evangelism, world missions, and world relief.
Denominational leaders pointed out that
s. 0. S. not only means "Sunday of Sacrifice"
but also the slogan for the subject, "Sustain
OUr Service."
Temperance: An advertisement quoted in a
Denver paper reads:
"Inexperienced man over 30 to train for
bartender's position. If you drink, you cannot
qualify."
Imagine the A. & P. stores running this ad:
"Inexperienced man over 30 wanted to train
for grocery clerk's position. If you eat gingersnaps, com flakes or live wurst, you cannot
qualify ••• "

Christian Jeweler: Religion is the backbone
of the business run by Arthur A. Everts, prominent Dallas jeweler. Everts leads his employees in hymn singing before opening . his
store each morning. He gives one-tenth of
his earnings to the church. He travels
thousands of miles annually to deliver evangelistic talks.
During the 50 years he has operated a store
in Dallas, Everts has become a leading advertiser in the Dallas Morning News and the
Dallas Times-Herald. Each Saturday he runs
an ad urging: "Let's Go To Church sunday."
Week-day ads often reflect a religious theme.
When he fiist opened his store Everts announced his business with a two-line ad that
read: . "Blingg! Mainspring broken? Bring
it to E:Verts."
,
Today, his full-page advertisements could
be paraphrased aptly with: "Heartspring
broken? Try doing something for someone
else."
...
Hair for Care: Several needy families in
· Germany will receive food packages because
an American youngster failed to get his hair ·
cut.
It all started when Wym Price, a student at
the University of Michigan, arrived at a Student Association leadership retreat at Brighton, Mich., with a four-months' growth of
h&ir. He had spent the time on a work project in Canada, far from any barbershop.
The students agreEid on a "Hair for CARE"
idea. Eighty-five students had their hair
cut, and sold the· shorn locks, together with
a straight pin, for 50 cents apiece. The scheme
netted $36 which was used to buy food packages.

D-Day for the Lordi: In an effort to rout
out citizens of the surrounding countryside
and bring them to church, Pastor Auburn c.
Hayes, Longhurst Church, Roxboro, N. C.,
staged a "D-Day for the Lord." Four airplanes, with the minister piloting one of
them, roared over the Longhurst community
and ·bombarded it with circulars calling attention to Sunday School and church services.
The roar of the planes brought many citizens out of their homes to see what the excitement was about, and while the wanes
were circling overhead a committee of church
officers and teachers staged a house-to-house
"attack," personally inviting everyone to
church.

Talking Back: · A novel form of service, in:
tended to rid congregations of "the frustration
of ·never being able to talk back," was introduced in London by Rev. Leslie D. Weatherhead, minister of war-bombed City Temple,
whose congregaton now meets in Marylebone
Presbyterian Church.
. The initial "talk back" service was divided
into three sections. The first two were given
over to devotions and preaching, and the third
to questions and answers. Worshippers were
told they need not attend any portion of the
service which did not appeal to them, but
nearly all the 2,000 persons present stayed
until the end.
Grease For Peace: Members of the Youth
Division of the Philadelphia Council of
Churches have launched a collection campaign for grease and soap for the people of
Europe and Asia. The campaign goes forward with the slogans: "Grease for Peace"
and "Soap for Hope." With contributed grease,
a church-operated plant in Nappanee, ID.,
could make soap for $60 a ton, whereas, if the
fat had to be purchased it would require $380
to make a ton of soap, according to Dr. Oliver
B. Gordon, · director of the young people's
group.

~;

Discrimination: Passage of a state law forbidding employers to practice race discrimination in hiring workers was urged in Fallon,
Nev., in a resolution adopted by the Nevada
Sierra Baptist Convention.

Movie: The Roman Catholic National League of Decency has condemned the movie,
"Forever Amber" as a "glorification of immorality a~d licentiousness."
Absentees: A religious census by the San
Diego Department of Evangelism revealed so
many non-participating church members that
the completion of the census was delayed to
allow workers time to call on prospects.
Church Goers: The average American employee goes to church oftener than he goes ·
to the movies, according to a recently completed survey of more than 9,500 employees
of the General Aniline and Film Corporation.
This study .indicated that 64 per cent of the
employees go to church once a week, against
the 45 per cent who go to the movies weekly.
However, the study revealed that where 20
per cent of all employees go ,to the movies
oftener than once a week, only 11 per cent
go to church of~ner - than this.

A Devotion by the Editor

"Reaching forth unto those things which
·
are before."
Did you ever feel like quitting? Have you
been tliscouraged in Christian Service? . Have
there been times when it seemed that all your
efforts amounted to nothing, and were you
tempted to say, "What's the use?" _
Has it seemed that, for all your efforts to
live a Christian life, you have made but little
progress? Are the temptations strong, and is
there little you can do about them?
When you try to do Christian service, does
it seem that you succeed only in bungling
things, that what you undertake to do falls
far short of' your anticipated goal?
This feeling of discouragement and failure
which is common to all may arise from the
consciousness of personal weakness which is
common to all who have had a vital experience of grace. The Apostle Paul declared
that he was the weakest of all the saints.
The very experience of God's grace makes
us conscious of our own frailty. But with the
consciousness of our frailty, God wants us to
experience His strength. Therefore, the same
apostle who confessed that he was the weakest of all the saints also said, "When I am
weak, then am I strong."
Would you like to overcome this feeling of
defeatism? Would you like to ·feel that you
are actually accomplishing something worthwhile in the Christian life?
Paul gives us the remedy for overcoming
this sense of failure and he outlines the
formula for successful Christian living.
"I follow after, if that I may apprehend
that for which also I am apprehended of
Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count not myself
to have apprehended: but this one thing I
do, forgetting those things which are behind
and reaching forth unto those things which
are before, I press toward the mark of the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus" <Phil. 3:12-14) .
--------00'0~--~--

~igrant Services: A fleet of station wagons
equipped to provide religious and recreational
services to migrant farm workers are being
sent out by the Home Mission Council of
North America, an interdenominational organization.
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Liquor Ads
It will be a great disappointment to many
people to learn that the Curtis Publishing
Company of Philadelphia has announced that
liquor advertising will be accepted for the
January issue of Holiday.

Church Union

Testamfillt than many other expedients which
have failed. Certain fallacies in this whole
unionizing movement and in the reasoning of
its advocates should be pointed out.
In the first place, the mistake is made or
including Baptists among Protestant denominations. As a matter of fact, Baptists are
not PJ;otestants. They do not have a Protestant origin; they do not have a Protestant
heritage from the Roman Catholic Church;
they do not have any Protestant connections or relationships. These peculiar characteristics, which make all Protestants kin,
are unknown among Baptists.
Baptists are criticised for not participating
in this "ecumenical movement." Should Baptists undertake to cooperate in the movement,
the points of difference between Baptists and
Protestants would be brought into conflict
and friction and frustration would result. In
fact, the world movement is predicated on an
ecclesiasticism which is foreign to Baptist
church polity.

The crusade for organic union of Protestant denominations continues a pace. In an
editorial m the October 8 issue of The Christian Century, which publication favors church
union, progress of the present movement is
discussed in detail.
several Protestant denominations are already committed to a "closer unity." An invitation to a "plenary conference" has been
extended to those "denominations which
already accord one another mutual recognition of ministries and sacraments."
"The mutual recognition of ministries" is
explained as meaning "the acceptance of a
minister's ordination in each denomination as
valid in the others." The recognition of one
another's sacraments" is explained as meaning "the acc-eptance of the essential validity
of one another's administration of baptism
and the Lord's Supper."
The editor of The Christian Century finds
hope in the fact that, "The real issue here
Baptists have always stood for unity on the
<the proposed plenary conference) is not in
New Testament as the only rule of faith and
faith and order, but in the will to unite."
· practice for Christian churches. They have
stood for unity on the principle that Jesus
we quite agree that the ritualistic and hierChrist is the head of the church and that He
archical denominations may, without violating.
is the sole authority upo~ ·whose commissions
their conscientious convictions and fundathe church determines its program. Baptists
mental principles, find a basis upon which
stand for unity and the doctrine of the absothey may unite and recognize. the "ministries
lute autonomy of the local church, a regenerand sacraments" of one another. They have
ated church membership, believer's baptism,
inherited, from their common origin in the
the Lord's Supper as a memorial, and the
Roman catholic Church, certain creeds, praccompetency of the soul before God.
tices, and rituals (though varying in some
details) which may well form the basis of a
Let Protestantism come back to these funcloser union. ·
. damental, unalterable New Testament teachings, ~ and it will discover a unity so vital, so
Dr. E. Stanley Jones has recently toured
dynamic, and so thrilling that it will wonder
the country, speaking in 3'0 cities from coast
why so much time and energy and oratory
to coast in the interest of church union. Dr.
have been wasted on fruitless efforts to unite
Jones' avowed appeal is to the layinen and
all non-Catholic Christendom on a nonpastors as distinguished from the hierarchies
Biblical basis.
of . the various Protestant deno~inations. It
is the hope of Dr. Jones that the pressure
· Baptists will never repudiate the plain, unfrom the ranks of Protestantism will force the
mistakable teachings of the Bible on these
ruling authorities to speed up the movement
primary principles of the Christian religion
for church union.
for the sake of organic union with other deProtestant evangelism is described by the
nominations. When Protestantism is willing
advocates of church union as "an evangelism
to shed its extra-Biblical practices, inherited
of desperation," when in fact, the church
from Romanism and worldly philosophies, it
union movement is a "movement of desperwill find itself in harmony with Baptist printion."
ciples and polity. There will result a spiritual
1 We need not be surprised by this church
unity of dynamic power in place of an organic
union which would further weaken the testiunion movement and the desperation with
mony of evangelical Christianity.
which it is urged upon Protestantism. A social
gospel, perfunctory church programs, ritual, r
Baptists will unite with any people on earth
acraments," and the many other things
on a regenerated church membership, the
bstituted for the simple gospel of Jesus
autonomy of the local church; the priesthood
Christ have utterly failed to meet the evanof the believer; believer's baptism; the Lord's
gelistic challenge of 1 the· unregenerate world
Supper as a memorial to be observed by bapand have left the churches which have made
tized believers; the atonement of Jesus Christ;
such substitutions spiritually weak and helprepentance and faith as the conditions of salless.
vation; the perseverance of the saints; the
commissions of Jesus; the personal return of
However, church union is no better sub-

~
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The Curtis Publishing Company has won
the admiration and praise of millions of
Americans by refusing to open the pages of
its magazines to liquor advertising. These
magazines include: Holiday, The Saturday
Evening Post, The Country Gentleman, and
the Ladies Home Journal.
If any one of these publications .lets down
the bars and accepts liquor advertising the
next step will be to open the pages of the
other three to the same type of advertising.
When that happens, it will mean that millions
of American homes now receiving these publications will be bombarded by the deceptive
display ads of the liquor interests. It will
mean also the last publisher of popular magazines with a nation-wide circulation has fallen
a victim to the lure of money temptingly displayed for advertising space by the liquor interests.

We suggest to the readers of the Arkansas
Baptist that they register their protest with
the Curtis Publishing Company against this
breach in their long established policy of refusing liquor advertising. Write to Mr. Ted
Patrick, editor· of Holiday, Independence
Square, Philadelphia 5, Penn.

Stewardship
Jesus said: "Render therefore unto Caesar
the things which are Caesar's; and unto God
'the things that are God's." This instruction
dealt with the payment of taxes by the individual to the state on the one hand. On
the other hand, it dealt with the payment
of tithes by the individual to God. But
nowhere in the teachings of Jesus iS there
the slightest intimation that the state should
pay money for the support and maintenance
of the work of God in the world.
Throughout the history of God's dealings
with men and nations, the only material gifts
demanded or received by God are gifts from
·individuals and not from states. state support for churches is not only a human innovation, but it is a violation of the divine
economy of the kingdom of God.
The individuals are to bring tithes and
offerings to God's storehouse. From this
storehouse distribution of funds is to be made
for the maintenance and promotion of Kingdom enterprises. Nowhere in the Bible is
authority given to individuals for the final
distribution of their tithes. That is the responsbiHty of the "storehouse," which in our
terminology is the local church, or a group
of local churches cooperating together in

Kingdom work.
The individual is honored and dignified by
Christian stewardship which makes him responsible, in cOOP!ll'atiq:q with his brethren,

tor
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First Church, Pine Bluff;
Has Its Greatest Year
By

NELSON

F.

TULL

Brotherhood Night is November 17!
Brotherhood Night is an annual affair, and
is observed on the eve of the meeting of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. The
Convention meets this year in Little Rock,
with First Church as host. The Brotherhood
Night program will begin at 7:30.
Every Baptist man in Arkansas is urged to
be present on Brotherhood Night! An excellent program has been arranged. Carey Selph,
president of the Baptist Brotherhood of Arkansas, win be in charge. There will be several surprises. The music alone will be worth
your coming.
There will be several speakers, including
Eddie Blackmon of DeWitt, who is rapidly
becoming known as an outstanding ·Baptist
layman. <Remember Eddie's speech last year
at Texarkana?)
Dr. W. F. Powell will bring the message of
the evening. Dr. Powell is pastor of Fir$t
Church, Nashville, Tenn., and is a prince
among preachers and a lo·ver of men. His
message will bring a powerful challenge to
men.
Yes, it will be worth your while to observe
Brotherhood Night with us on November 17!

Brotherhood Revivals
During September and October your Brotherhood secretary had the privilege of assisting three Brotherhood revivals. God graciously blessed every one of them.
The first of these was at East Side Church,
Paragould, where Jeff Rousseau is pastor.
East Side Church is located in a very needy
field where other religious groups are thriving.
God gave us a good revival. Visible results
were: 16 for baptism and one by letter. Pastor Rousseau reports that the revival helped
his church in every phase of its work, and
that attendance in all services has been
greatly stimulated.
The church, under Pastor Rousseau's leadership, has recently established a mission, and
has erected a new building to house the
work. Pastor Rousseau is also sponsoring gospel services regularly broadcast over Radio
Station KDRS and has a large radio audience. ·
The second Brotherhood revival was at
First Church, qf Ozark, where Don Hook
is pastor. Nevel"'have I seen a group of men
rally so loyally to the challenge to go down
the road for God! The sunday School teachers also backed up the revival to the limit.
During the week there were between 65 and
70 decisions, most of them to trust Christ.
Three· young people surrendered their lives
for full-time Christian work.
Pastor Hook's labors at Ozark are bearing
fruit wonderfully. The church is growing and
has purchased ground for the building of
a new auditorium and additional educational
facilities.
The third Brotherhood revival was at

PASTORAL CHANGES
Ed F. Vallowe from First Church, West
Memphis, as assistant pastor to Mallory
Heights Church, Memphis, Tenn.
Edward E. Harris from .JI\rvi:;; Cl:w.Pel Bartholomew Association.
- '
·

First Church, Paris, where Harold C. Seefeldt is pastor. One of the features of this
revival was the loya! support given by boys
and girls of intermediate age. Many of the
Sunday School teachers went all-out for the
revival effort, and God greatly blessed their
effort.
During the week's revival there were 50
additions, 42 coming by baptism, and eight
by letter or statement.
Pastor Seefeldt's ministry is an untiring
labor of love in a very large field.

Laymen Are Leading
The current issue of The Brotherhood Bulletin of the Southern Baptist Convention carries a double spread display with the pictures
of 11 laymen who are filling important posts
on Southern Baptist Boards, Committees, and
Commissions. They are L. Howard Jenkins,
president, Foreign Mission Board; G. Frank
Garrison, president, Home Mission Board;
William Gupton, president, Sunday School
Board; Lowry B. Eastland, president, Board of
Directors, New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary; Earl Hankamer, president, Board
of pirectors, Southern Baptist H.ospital;
Maxey Jarman, president, Southern Baptist Foundation; Charles D. Johnson, chairman, Education Commission; John W. McCall, chairman, Executive Committee, Baptist Brotherhood of the South; Edwin S.' Preston, chairman, "Baptist Hour" Committee,
Radio Commission; George B. Frazer, president, Executive Committee·, Southern Baptist Convention; and Porter Routh, senior
secretary, S.;:mthern Baptist Convention.
----0001---Evangelist Hyman Appelman reports that
in the last four revivals which he conducted
there ·were more than 2,400 professions of
faith and many hundreds of rededications.
These meetings were held in Denver, Colo.;
• Houston, Tex.; Atlanta, Ga.; and Wash1ngton,
D. C.

• • •

Dr. C. E. Myrick, · who has been pastor of
Trinity Church, Memphis, Tenn., for 20
years, during which time he has not missed
a chu~ch service, has resigned to become pastor emeritus. A native Arkansan, Dr. Myrick
served churches at Earle, Heber Springs~
Searcy, and Bentonville. He will continue to
live in Memphis and will continue a Bible. teaching and Gospel-writing ministry. His
leadership at Trinity Church is credited in
the building of a large open-air ·p remanent
tabernacle for special meetings, purchase pf
the pastor's home, extensive repairs and improvements to the church building. proper, including a prayer room. Members of the church
have presented Dr. Myrick with an offering
of about $2,500. In addition, they voted · him
a retirement salary of around $50 a month.

. .. .

First Church, Berryville, had 42 additions
and one othe-r profer;t.ion of faith in revival
services. Pastor Loyal Prior, First Church,
Norphlet, did the preaching and Denver
Murray, Rogers, directed the music. Gray
Evans is pastor.

' WHEN VISITING IN DALLAS
Visit With Ross Avenue Baptist
Church, Ross and Moser
HOMER B. REYNOWS, Pastor

By

HELEN CULBERTSON

Church Secretary
First Church, Pine Bluff, A. B. Pierce,
pastor, went 'to the meeting of Harmony Association with the lP"eatest report in its history. Progress is noted along all lines.
~ere were a total of 305 additions, 97 for
baptism. Losses were 192, leaving the membership at 2,947. Average attendance in Sunday School for the year was 710 at the
main church and 772 including Dew Drop
Mission. Average attendance in Training
-p-nion. wa~ 191; WMU enrollment was 368.
The financial report tops any other year in
the history of the church. Total receipts for
the year amounted to $84,627.22, an increase
of $16,451.47 over the amount reported for
the same period last year. Total gifts to missions for the year reached $21,611.60.
Pastor Pierce is truly one of God's great
servants. His ideal and purpose in life is to
reach the greatest number possible of unsaved
people _for th~ Lord. Robert James, music and
educat~onal director, is leading out in a great
way With the music and promotional work
Surely, First Church, Pine Bluff, can be ~
shining light with tliis leadership.
------~ooo~------

Pastor T. H. Jordan, First Chtirch, Van
Buren, preached in revival services at Spiro,
Okla., where 0. M. Stallings is pastor. There
were 12 additions, 10 for baptism and seven
other professions of faith.
'

• • •
Bethlehem Church, Ft. Smith, had evang~listic services recently with Pastor George
~mk, Greenwood Church, doing the preachmg.

. . ..

W. R. Reeves has recently gone to Garfield Church as pastor. He lives in Siloam
Springs, where he teaches a class in agriculture to veterans, and goes to the field each
week-end. Pastor Reeves writes: "We feel
that it is better to have services each Sunday than less often even though the salary is
small. In other words it is sort of a mission
point and I am largely supporting myself."
)

Radio
"The Voice of Arkansas Baptists " a
radio program produced by the R~dio
Commission of the Arkansas B.aptist
State Convention, presents Pastor E. E.
Griever, First Church, Harrison, next
Sunday.
All broadcasts are by transcription ·
and may be ' heard every Sunday over
the following stations:
KFFA- Helena, 7:45 a. m.
KLCN-Blytheville, 8:00 a. m.
KCLA-Pine Bluff, 8:30 a. m.
KHOZ-Harrison, 8:45a.m.
KTFS-Texarkana, 8:45 a. m.
KARK-Little Rock, 10:30 a. m.
KELD-El Dorado, 12:15 p, m.
RFPW-Ft. Smith, 12:45 p. m.
KWFC- Hot Springs, 1 :45 p, m.
KGm-Little Rock, 1:45 p. m. "
KUOA-Siloam Springs, 4:15 p, m.
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Scott School House

New Hope Church

Dereberry Church

Five Small Churches Combine To Become
One With Progressive Full-Time Program
c. w. CALDWELL

buildings in which many of the members attended services.
The romance of missions is revealed in the
Certainly a church with a beautiful house
organization and progress of New Hope
of worship, a pastor on the field, a bus to
Church; Boone-Carroll Association. It began
furnish transportation, and organizations·
back in 1942 when Elmer /Cox was missionary
functioning well, will mean far more to the
in North Central District.
cause of Christ than little disorganized groups )
in inadequate buildings, holding services just
Brother Cox secured the use of the old
Scott school house for a revival meeting. A
occasionally.
union Sunday School was being held at that
The pictures on this page show four of the
time in the school house but there was no
original church houses. There is no picture
Baptist organization. · As a result of the reof Bethlehem Church <the house no longer
vival, held by the missionary, New Hope
stands) which furn~shed a few members fo;r
Church was organized.
tile New Hope Church. Also here is the picture of the Scott school house where the reIn ihe surrounding territory there were a
vival meeoing was held which resulted in the
number of little church organizations which,
new church organization. Contrast these picbecause of the1r small n~ber, were unable
tures with the one of the New Hope Church.
to carry on much of a program of any type.
OnlY one of the five churches was affiliated
Their buildings were inadequate and their
with the Convention. '
leadership was limited. Since New Hope
No one would dare criticize these Baptists
Church was organized and was showing great
who organized years ago and built their little
progress, the other churches began to dissolve
humble places of worship. They perhaps did
their organizations and place their memberthe best they could. In that day the Baptists
ship there. So, at the present time the New
thought only about the preaching service.'
Hope Church is composed largely of p1embers
who came from five little struggling churches - Then, too; the roads and means of transporearby-Dereberry, Bethlehem, Bluff Springs,
.tation were quite different.
ethel, and Carrollton Hollow. ·
·
.Now, that mQdern highways are being built
and most of the transportation is in cars, it
Mr. Cox finally resigned his position as state
is not necessary that the church house be as
missionary to give his full time to this new
·near as in former days.
church. He says: "I know I am where the
Lord wants me to be." The church has made
Another thing to consider is the type of
much progress under his leadership and is
building constructed. The little one-room
st becoming one of the outstanding. rural
house can in no way serve the religious needS
urches in the state.
·
of the people, The Lord's house should be
The church owns and operates a large buS
attractive from both ihside and out.
to furnish transportation for people to the
It should be built with the idea· of accomregular service\ . It is also used to carry peomodating the Sunday School and other organple to associational and other denomi.D.ational
izations. Do you not think New Hope Church,
meetings from time to time.
pictured above, will do far more to reach and
The church house is of native stone, with , hold people in the Lord's service, than one
provision made for a number of Sunday School
built on the order of the other houses picclasses. It is quite a contrast with the original
tured?

By

Bluff Springs Church

Carrollton Hollow Church

~

I

Bethel Church
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Central College's move is expected to give YOU - Arkansas
Baptists- one of the MOSTBEAUTIFUL HEIGHTS overlooking
Little Rock- worth $1,000,000. The purchase of the former
Hospital Area of Camp Robinson, to be made possible by a gift
from the North tittle Rock Chan:tber of Commerce, gives you
property comprising-

400 arces of land
125 buildings

Complete water system
Complete sewer system

Paved roads to and crisscrossing the site

'
CENTRALCOLLEQE, 15 MINUTES
FROM BROADWAY BRIDGE

CENTRAL COLLEGE .IN THE CENTER OF
'
<;!\.

ARK~~SAS
'\11

~

...

CO~LLEGr,~ m~~~~~lNG~~ ;Att·~ARKANSAS
J
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Where Our Mo1;1ey Goes By

DUKE K. McCALL

If birds could figure percentages, this would
be a bird's-eye view of what Southern Baptists
do with the money they contribute to the
Lord's work.
We usually show percentages by dividing
up a round silver dollar which some individual
is about to give. The figures given below,
however result from dividing up the $115,000,000 ~ll 6,000,000 Southern Baptists actually gave in 1946.
1. The total amount given by all Southern
Baptists to every religious purpose in 1946
represented about two per cent of their net
income which is the Biblical standard of
stewardship. It may also be compared with
the one per cent given to benevolent causes by
the average American regardless of whether
he professed any faith or not. Still another
comparison is with the 15 per cent the United
states government uses in income tax computations as a not unreasonable amount to
give.
· 2. Of the gifts received in the average local
church 76.4 per cent was used for local expense. The remaining 23.6 per cent was used
for the Cooperative Program and designated
gifts to missionary and benevolent causes.
To bring this closer home compare your
church with these figures:
Church
Missions and
Membership
Local Work
Benevolence
81.9 per cent
18.1 per cent
Under 50"0
501 to 1,0"00 1
75.3 per cent
24.7 per cent
1.001 to 1,500 ~ 72.8 per cent
27.2 per cent
1,501 to 2,500 · 69.1 per cent
30.9 per cent
Over 2,500
66.4 per cent
33.6 per cent
3. The state conventions averaged spending for state missions and benevolence 61.64
per cent of all Cooperative Program funds.
This left 38.36 per cent for Southern Baptist
Convention agencies. Individual states vary
in the distribution of Cooperative Program
funds from 50 per cent for state causes and 50
per cent to the Southern Baptist Convention
causes to 75 per cent for state causes and 25
per cent to Southern ~ptist Convention
causes. The amount used in the states for
preferred items taken out before the division
of Cooperative Program funds between state
and Southwide objects varies from nothing to
$100,000. No two states follov,: exactly the
same procedure; exact information must be
secured from each state secretary. ·
4. Of the $10,259,000 received in 1946 by
the southern Baptist convention Executive
Committee, 36.48 per cent went for world relief and rehabilitation. Of the remainder the
Foreign Mission Board received 50.97 per cent.
This compares with 51.08 per cent to foreign
missions in 1945 and 53.48 per cent for the
first nine months of 1947.
Home missions received 21.37 per cent last
year. Theological education received 19.79
per cent. Relief and Annuity Board received
7.96 per cent.

Four Decisions

•

Perhaps it is not a bird but an angel who
watches Southern Baptists as they make the
four basic decisions about the division o_f the
Lord's money:
Decision No. !-Shall I tithe?
Decis~o~

No. 2.-How much should my

churcl). give to the Cooperative Program?
Decision No. 3-What is the relative need
'and basis of division between state missions

and the worldwide agencies of the Southern
Baptist Convention?
Decision No. 4-What table of percentage
should the Southern Baptist Convention use
to divide Cooperative Program receipts between foreign missions, home missions, theological education, and the other causes fostered:?
Strangely enough, the individual decision to
tithe is the determining factor in the other
three decisions which we must make together.
------~ooo~-----

No Time to Lose

Clothes for « Million
That address you need Is:
Southern Baptist ReUef Center
740 Esplanade Avenue
New Orleans 16, La.
Write now for a duffle bag. You can
fill it with all the clean, well mended
used clothing and bedding you c~
spare, then tie up the bag, and turn it
over to your express man for shipment
prepaid. The Southern Baptist Relief
Center is at your service to receive, process, repack, and ship goods the quickesp
way to Baptists in Europe and Asia.

By R. PAUL CAunn.x.., Chairman
Relief Committee, Baptist World Alliance

Now that the Administration Committee of
the Baptist World Alliance has unanimously
.adopted the recommendations of its Relief
Committee, setting forth the two-fold goal of
"clothes for a million people-a million dollars for food" as the next and immediate response -of Baptists in the continuing program
of relief for war-stricken lands, it is hoped
that Baptists throug_hout the world will throw
strength solidly behind the undertaking;
Each constituent body of the Alliance is responsible for the promoting, collecting, and
shipping of the clothing and the raising of its
adopted quota of the million dollars. It is
suggested that the appeal for clothing be
made throughout the remaining days of October and the month of November in the hope
that the immediate drive may be consummated by November 30.
The appeal for a million dollars for food is
to be made between now and January 30 as
the churches involved may elect.
The prospects for the winter in Germany,
on the basis of late reports, are indicative of
much suffering. Dr. Gerstenmeier of the
Evangelische Hilfswerk has been quoted as
saying that there would undoubtedly be people
falling over in the streets of German cities
from hunger during the winter months.
Moreover, diseases due to malnutrition are
rampant. Tuberculosis is greatly on the increase and is claiming more and more C1f the
bodies of little children to say nothing of the
deadly toll that it is taking from the older
age groups.
As Southern Baptists gird themselves for
participation in the relief program of the
Baptist World Alliance, It is hoped that every
pastor in every church throughout the South
may be led to move with sympathetic concern
and ready dispatch. The winter is already on
and we dare not lose a moment of the time
which is of such supreme importance in the
llght of our task.
------~ooo~-----

Baptists Lead
NEW YORK-<BP)-A survey by the Oxford University Press has revealed that:
Nine out of 10 American families (88.8 per
cent> own Bibles.
Bibles are more ·popular in small towns (94
per cent of people own Bibles> than in the
cities <73.5 per cent>.
Southerners own more Bibles per family
(three plus> than peoi:~le df any other section.
Baptists read Itheir Bible more often than
any other denomination: 80.9 per cent O.f
• the Baptists ·polled read it daily or almost
· daily.

Central College
Location Will Be
Determined Soon
· By

FruTZ E. GooDBAR

The Board of Trustees of Central College
is doing its best to carry out the expressed will
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention for
Central College.
.
The Board expects t.o obtain approximately
400 acres of land, known as the "Hospital
Area" of Camp Robinson, near the city limits
of North Little Rock. On this traat are about
125 buildings. These buildings, with some
changes, will lend themselves admirably for
college use. There are offices, dining rooms,
kitchens, laboratories, dormitories, field
houses, a chapel, and recreational buildings.
There is a paved road leading to the site
· from the highway and other paved roads
criss-cross the area. There are paved tennis
courts, two baseball fields, and a football field.
The sewer system and drainage is in excellent
shape. Natural gas lines, electric and tele. phone lines serve the area. The water system,
including fire plugs, is alsQ intact. This section of Camp Robinson is entirely separate
from the rest of the-Camp and is nearest to
the highway. It is located on one of the most
beautiful heights around Little Rock.
Fin8.1 papers have not been signed giving
us the right of entry to this property but we
have the assurance that this w~be done in
the near future. As soon as this is done we
expect to move the equipment to the site and
to make preparation for the opening of the
college there. No money will be spent on the
. site un'til it is' turned over to us by the government.
The mohey necessary for the purchase and
for necessary improvements has been definitely promised by the North Little Rock Chamber
of Commerce.
The vision of a great missionary enterprise
as well as a Christian educational institutionfor the glory' of God and the Baptist cause
prompts the Board of Trustees and the present administration to give their best in
-~bought, work, and prayer to carry out what
is believed to be one of the greatest forward
·steps made by Arkansas Baptists in half a
century.
--------000~------

0ur opponents cannot' claim ignorance of
the doctrine of the Gospel, since we have
preached, 'Written, painted, and sung it!Martin Luther.
·
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BIG IS A
BAPTIS.T?
We don't mean how big is your -bank account . . . or your prestige ., . . or your st:
the community- such things are relatively unimportant. What we mean is'

HO~

YOUR HEART ... AND YOUR CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES?

In the next few weeks you will have the opportunity of proving just how big YOl
contributing just ONE D~Y'S PAY to our Children's Center at Monticello, during
nual Thanksgiving Offering. To rehabilitate hundreds of needy children-many
we must turn away-we need this modest gift from you as never before. Is it too
ask of each Baptist in the state? You wouldn' think so if you saw the look of
on our youngsters' faces. Help us to heip MORE of these children who need

more than ever today! PROVE to your conscience just how big a Baptist you '

* ·KEEP · THEM IN YOUR HEART

• • •

ONE DAY'S PAY, YO.UR PA
'

THA KSGIVI
OFFER G
.....

...

·I

*.
'

ARKANSAS BAPTIST CHILDREN'S CENTER

*

(FORMERLY

~
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Auxiliary to , Arkansas Baptist State Convention
209 Radio Centec Building, Little Rock
MRS.

J. E. SHORT

President
MRS. c. H. RAY
Executive Secretaty and Treasurer

By MIRIAM RosA

WMU Secretary, Italy

With the precious Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering we have been
able to make great progress ahead
in our women's work and in our
churches.
In the first place this generosity has awakened in us a rtew
sense .of responsibility and a new
conception of the bigness of our
work. Thus, after the war we instituted a ·wMU national treasury in 1945 and from that time
we have always from this fund
provided for our own expenses of
office supplies and correspondence.
Our receipts come from all the
unions and have been such that
for our 1947 convention we were
able to take care of half of the
total expenses also. This amount
was about $500.
However, the receipts are not
sufficient for the development of
our work, and it is for this reason
that the blessed help froin the
American sisters is so important
to us and so gratefully received.
We have found, too, that as we
have increased our effort to augment our own receipts, the sisters
in America have also increased
their giving and the part which
we receive this year, the Lord
willing, is to be larger than ever
before.
Last April in Florence we held
an effective national convention
with a good representation from
all the churches. This convention,
the first after the war, set a basis for otir work and gave us a
place as a rea( patf of our mission.
We have been able this year to
initiate the printing of tracts of
evangelism. The first one is the
translation of the English of "Why
I Am a Baptist" written by Dr.
Porter M. Bailes, of Texas.
Looking toward next year, we
have planned for four regional

\

Miss LA.VDNJ: AsHBY
Young People's Secret1Jt'1}
ALVIN HATI'ON

Royal AmhGrmdor Secretaty

conventions ih order to enable the
sisters in the smaller towns to
attend a :Qatiop.al meeting; There
is also a project to initiate within
a few weeks a Bible Study Course
by correspondence in order to enable our women who are able to
assume their tasks in the work of
the church with greater efficiency
and preparation.
Ready for the printer is a course
of study on methods of evangelization especially adapted for use
in Italy in order that our women
who desire to do evangelistic work
among their friends may have the
knowledge and ability to meet
those friends' definite needs. The
Bible Study Course and also the
course in evangeliization are of
great importance in Italy where
Baptist women find themselves
confronted with the difficult task
of making Christ known as a living Christ to a population that
has lived for centuries in error and
superstitiion. To prepare our women for this good work is the secret of success we wish for here.
It has been possible during the
past two -years to pay also some
of the expenses . of our national
secretary in traveling among the
unions and to provide our office
with a new typewriter. It may be
added that usually the local unions, where the secretary visits,
pay a good part of her expenses
as well as entertainment.
The greatest help, however,
which comes from the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering in Italy
is of moral character. Here, as in
many other countries of the world,
women are not given their real
place of service in the church. In
general, they are held at a distance from all activities and ex-·
eluded from tbings which concern
its operation.
The financial help, therefore,
which we obtain from out Ameri-

Church Pews
I can get in several orders for
Church Pew~ for sliipment in
60 days, i.{ ordered at once.
Phone, Write or Wire
Lloyd D. Lawson
P. 0. Box 526
Phone 2905
Pine Bluff, Ark.

.can sisters enable us better to
train our women in order that
they may present themselves for
service in the church, prepared in
every way to take their place in
the work of the local church and
the mission operation itself.
Just- at this particular time, it
seems that all our local groups
are beginning to have faith in the
ability of the women, and, where
this faith is manifest, the work of
the church is progressing and new
plans are being made for the future always more democratic and
Scripturally based.
One result of this is · that for
the first time in a General As-

sembly of the churches of Italy,
held the first of September, women were designated as delegates
and their participation was held
a blessing. May the Lord be praised for the help, financial and
spiritual, of the Woman's Missionary Union of America. It is a valuable means which helps ·us as
co-laborers together with God, to
face a , society which professes
Christianity but which gropes still
in the darkness of unwholesome
tradition and false doctrine.
---000'---

. Men are not" saved by the sacrifices they make, but by the sacrifice God has made for them.

SuutlterH Baptists ean Make "Citis·:Drcam eumc "Crutl

European Baptist Seminary
for Postgraduate Students

F~r

'years European
'
Baptists have been praying for
a high-grade seminary to train
the young ~aptist university
graduates whom God c~lls to be
Missions volunteers
preachers, teachers, musieians, now in training in the States to
and preacners' wives. The small teach in such a seminary expect
national Baptist seminaries can to receive appointmoot when
train those of meager educa- they are ready.
Money is what it
tional advantages. A seminary '
using the English language takes. Will Southern Baptists,
would attract the best qualified after praying so lo~g for open
young people from the Baptist doors, not even put a foot in this
churches of the entire conti- one to keep it open until it ca~
nent.
be entered?
~

Continue to give

throughtheCO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM
No. 1 of a Series: "You and the Future of Missions"
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Figures to Inspire

~eligi,u.J

October 26, 1947

(t/uetJti,h

CHURCH
S. S. T. U. Add.
Fort Smith, First .. _.... 1046
316
3
Little Rock, Immanuel 800
332
24
Including Missions 1073
553
Pine Bluff, First ... - .... 609
195
8
Including Missions 666
225
EDGAR .WILLIAMSON, DIRECTOR
Fort Smith, Immanuel 587
~14
2
R. 0. BABXEB
T. D. McCULLOCH
El Dorado, First ........-.556
210
Fayettev1lle, First ......518
149
Sundau School Superintendent
Student Union Secretary
Including Missions .... 543
RALPH
DAVIS
MRs. B.
NININGD
Benton, First ..............-.490
153
2
Training Union Director
Church Music Director
Including Missions ....522
McGehee, First ................ 488
152
2
· Radio Center Building, Little Rock
Hot Springs, Second _468
184
Hope, First ......................433
92
8
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
North Little Rock, Baring
Cross ......................____...429
240
4
Including Missions -.444
253
to have two carloads of officers Magnolia,
Central .......... 408
179
2
Forrest City, First ........ 403
145
to attend.
Springdale, First ............ 389
166
4
Dr. Clay I. Hudson, Mr. Leonard
Including Missions _ .. 514
!!'he sacred concert presented by combined five choirs and two
Paris,
First
........................
368
176
45
Wedell, and Miss Francis Whit- Hot Springs, Park Place 356 141
the choirs of First Church, Little choruses.
of the Training Union De- Hot Springs, Central .... 348 127 28
Rock, Sunday night, ostober 19,
The committee on Visual Educa- worth
Including Missions __.. 390
159
was the result of weeks of labor tion gave to the music depart- partment of the Baptist Sunday Rogers,
First --·----.332
104
School
Board
will
be
on
the
proand fulfiunent of a dream 'on the ment for their future use some
Pine Bluff, Southside .... 328
133
4
Including
Missions
.....
370
163
gram.
In
addition
to
these,
a
numpart of ,both pastor and people.
very effective lights for enhancCamden, First ............... 317
134
ber of state workers will appear Fort Smith, Calvary ..... 313
65
Mrs. Perry Parsons began her jng the choir's work and particu- on the program.
North Little Rock, First 312
104
larly
some
of
the
selections.
A
SUoam Springs, First ..... 300
175
work as full-time music director
Hot Springs, First ...... 282
77
on June 23. From that date until beautiful sunset effect was created
Hamburg, First ................ 280
175
1
by
the
red
and
blue
lights
used
Bible
Study
Week
Fort
Smith,
Grand
Ave.
279
95
2
October 19, (17 weeks) five choirs
Conway,
First
..................
278
81
4
to
enhance
the
painting
in
the
and two choruses were 'put into
In an effort to increase Bible Malvern, First -·---........ 275
79
full operation with their labors baptistry and the floodlights teaching opportunities for the Little Rock, Baptist
the
choir
created
the
purabove
Tabernacle
-254
101
5
bringing about the culmination ·of
churches and Bible study oppor- Mena, First ....- - - · - · 244
87
the splendid sacred music festival ple reflection over the entire en- tunities for the people, this deIncluding Missions _ ..308
115
semble during their rendition of
First - - - - -229
128-on the above date.
in cooperation with the Bauxite,
Fordyce, First .................... 227
105
"Beyond the' Sunset." The entire partment
Greenwood, First .............. 203
76
Baptist
Sunday
School
Board,
is
The adult choir, young peoples' ensemble is bathed in soft lights
Fort Smith, Oak Grove . 184
61
10
choir and male chorus were al- made possible by the use of four suggesting a week of Bible study Stamps, First ..-·-·--·----.. 172
88
the
first
week
in
January
of
each
Smackover, First ............ 160
• 75
1
ready in operation having been floure~cent tubes, also a part of
Fort Smith, Bailey Hlll 150
59
2
year as a vital part of the Bible Cullendale,
under the direction of Roland the lighting gift.
First ............ 140
76
teaching
program
in
the
Sunday
El Dorado, West Side . 138
85
Leath, the educational director.
All choirs have been opened for
South Fort Smith, First 128
49
With the addition of Mrs. Parsons new enrollment and it is expected school.
Eureka Springs, First _ 99
31
Pine
Bluff,
Matthews
A tract outlining this teaching
to the staff, the following new a great number will be added to
· Memorial .................... 96
64
choirs were immediately organiz- the roster of all 'the groups as program has been sent to each North Little Rock, Grace 82
37
in
the
state.
Five
of
these
pastor
Fort
Smith,
Bethlehem
.
57
10
ed: the Primary Choir with an they begin their preparation for
Trinity . - - 47 .
36
enrollment of 20; the Junior Choir two beautiful Christmas programs items are the responsibility of the Texarkana,
Tuckerman, First ----- 43
34
Sunday School. They are: the Desha, First ..........- .......... 32
35
with an enrollment of 30; the In- to be presented in December.
"
VUonia,
Beryl
-----26
27
Sunday
School
on
Sunday
morntermediate Choir with an enroll-

w.

w.

Little Rock Church Realizes a Dream

ment of 20. The soprano and alto
sections of the Adult Choir combined to make the Ladies' Chorus.
The participating groups in the
sacred .music festival were as follows: Primary, Choir, Junior ·choir,
Intermediate Choir, YoUng People's Choir, Adult Choir, Ladies'
Chorus and Men's Chorus. The
program rendered was not an extreme!~ difficult one but a very
beautiful and simple one effectively presented.
~
The program opened with the
presentati.pil of the Primary Choir
singing with their sweet lyric
voices five selections particularly
suited to their ability. During the
remainder of the program each
choir sang a selection alone and
the ensemble of almost 100 voices
were heard in soul inspiring music. One hundred and twenty-four
voices actually are enrolled in the

WM. T. ·STOVER CO.
Trusses
Abdominal Supporten
Twoway Stretch Elastic
Hosiery
Sick Room SuppHes
Infra Red Lamps

"Growing a Musical Church"
has become an actual fact with
First Church, Little Rock, and it
is a great dream being realized.

Annual State
Planning Meeting
"Every Association Represented"
will be the goal for the Annual
State Planning Meeting for Associational Training Union Officers,
to be held at Baring Cross Church,
North Little Rock, Monday, November 10 from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
The purpose of the meeting is to
know the Training Union program
for 1948 and to plan its promotion.
Three cents per mile will be
paid for one car coming from each
association. This mileage may be
shared if an association wishes

ing, the Vacation Bible school in
the vacation period, a week of
special· Bible study the first full
week in January, a plan of guided
Bible study for use in the home
(suggested reading carried in
Home Life), and mission Sunday
Schools in every unchurched community.
Some Values Involved:
An
additional
opportunity
through special Bible teaching to
strengthen the spiritual foundation of the homes.
, A renewed interest in Bible
study which should stimulate regular attendance in all Sunday services.
An impact of a revival nature
which should be felt throughout
the community.
An opportunity which would in-

All Wood Folding Chairs
10% Discount to Churches
Adult Size ------------.:.$27.00 per dozen
Intermediate Size ------- 24.00 per dozen
Primary Size ----------- 21.00 per dozen
F. 0. B. Fort Smith, Arkansas
All type chairs available.
Write-

Arkoma Products Co.
Sta. A, Box 1027

FORTS~TB,ARKANSAS

721-723 MAIN ST. LITrLE ROCK

Roger W. Lynch

Wm. J. Box

terest many of the church members, other adults, and young people who are not at present enrolled
in the Sunday School.
A quickened interest in the total Bible teaching program of a
Baptist church.
Pastors and other church leaders desiring copies of the tract
outlining this special program of
Bible study may have them by
writing to the State Sunday School
Secretary, 203 Radio Center, Little Rock.

Designed for Giving
to the Young folk •••
No. 123. Easy·to·read.~
L~ather, overlapping
covers, gold edges. Illustrations and maps in full
color. Special helps. 13.75
Red Letter edition. t4.00.
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Christians Urged To Remain
Firm In Circle Of God's Will

this truth are manifest as one
thinks of the differences of opinions today with reference to beverage alcohol and many other prevailing social sins.

Israel is made of Christians who
are both Gentile and Jews, and
they are the spiritual descendants
of Isaac (Gal. 4: 22ff) .
The closing verses of the lesson
(4:1-5) constitute a further exhortation to Christians that they
may move in the circle of God's
will. Peter reminds his readers
that they have lived the heathen
life long enough and should have
learned its wretchedness. Let suffering come, for in it there comes
rest from sin. The only thing that
matters is that the Christian be
Christlike in the suffering.
Through faith the Christian must
remain steadfast. unto the end.

Christian Behavior
By R. PAUL CAUDILL
In verses 8 through 12 Peter
Sunday .School Lesson
The author of I Peter describes
puts the issue squarely up to the
himself as "Peter, an apostle of
For November 9
Christian. If he would "love life,
Jesus Christ," and the epistle is
1 Peter 1:13-16; 3:8-12; 4:1-5
And see good days" then there are
addressed to "the elect who are
certain standards to which he
sojourners of the dispersion in
must adhere. There is no alterPontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia,
and Bithynia" (1 Peter 1:1).
His own unto the consummation of native; "Finally, be ye all likeminded, compassionate, loving as
One does not · read far in the the salvation which has been pre- brethren, tenderhearted, humblepared
for
them
through
the
ages.
epistle without the re.alization that
minded: not rendering evil for
both the writer and the ·reader
evil, or reviling for reviling; but
anticipate severe persecution. "But Children of Obedience ·
---'000>----even ye should suffer for rightPeter impresses upon his readers contrariwise blessing; for hereunto
eousness' sake, blessed are ye: and the necessity of living lives of were ye called." : '
A sergeant in Egypt tells this inIn a word, the behavior of the cident about himself:
fear not their ·fear, neither be obedience. Jesus himself had set
"There
troubled" (1 Peter 3':14).
the example: "and being found in body of Christians is to be such as was a private in the same comThe e~istle, therefore, presents .,. f~shion as a ~an, he. humbled to make them more considerate of pany who was converted in Malta
a ringing can · to right living. hrmself, ,becommg obed1ent even others than of themselves. They before the regiment came to
"Those whom the heathens scorn unto death, yea. the death of the are to hold fast together in the ,Egypt. We gave that fellow an
as 'Christians' must live and if cross" <Phil. 2:7). Obedience is brotherhood whatever the cost, and awful time. One terribly wet night
need be suffer as men w~uld ~ho to be the ruling passion of the to be patient "towards those with- he came in very tired and very
are like' Christ' being holy gentle Christian's life, and the Christian out." Through this attitude of wet. Before getting into bed, he
courteous, loyai, giving no ~ccasior{ is not to fashion his l~fe accor~ing peacemaking they are to fall heir got down to pray. My boots were
for real offense" ' (Dummelow).
to the former lusts wh1ch preva1led to the inheritance promised them heavy with wet mud, and I let
in the time of "ignorance". And in the Psalm (34:12ff.). The whole him have one on one side of the
The Grace of Christ
Peter adds, ."like as he who calls Psalm promises salvation in per- head, and the other on the other
--you is holy, be ye yourselves also secution, and describes just the side; and be just went on with his
Trad~tion tells us ·that both Paul
and Peter were slain in the per- holy in all manner of living; be- situation in . which Peter's faith prayers. Next morning I found
secution that followed the great cause it is written, Ye shall be sees his readers-in danger, but those · boots beautifully polished
fire at Rome in 64 A .D.-the fire holy; for I am holy" (1 Peter with the angel of the Lord en- , and standing by the side of ·my
camping round about them, and bed. That was his reply to me,
which Emperor Nero was suspect- 1:15).
The chief problem today lies in always working out a blessing for and it broke my heart. I was
ed of having caused. At any rate,
saved that day."
following the fire he is said to the fact that too many so-called them if they trust in Him.
Christians
are
trying
to
take
Note
especially
that
Peter
enhave put to death a very great
number of Christians in the hope Christianity in their own hands joins the Christian to "turn away
that he might quiet the people. It and make of it what they will from" evil. He is, on the other
was in the persecution that fol- rather than what God's word de- hand, to do good. He is to seek
lowed, we are told, that Paul and clares it must be. That is why peace and pursue it, remembering
there are many church members that the eyes of the Lord are upon
Peter were put to death.
The role of the Christian in such divided on moral issues. They have the righteous, "And his ears unto
CAFETERIA
a setting would, therefore, be a not brought their minds and their supplication: But the face of
serious undertaking. That is why hearts to the poi.D.t of absolute the Lord is upon them · that do
Peter admonishes "the elect" to obedience to the teachings of evil" (1 Peter 3:12). The new
gird tip the loins of their mind, Christ.
There is only one Christ, and
and to "be sober" and set their
HEFFNER ELECTRIC
hope "perfectly on the grace that only one set of Christ's teachings.
1119 BATTERY ST.
not
present
a
These
teachings'
do
is to be brought under you at the
double
standard.
And
until
Chrisrevelation of Jesus Christ."
tians resolve to- be o~edient, just
'
Christians are to understand
that God's grace is sufficient unto as was Christ, yea, "even unto
every need, and that as the days death," they will hardly be able
may demand shall their strength t? resolve their differences on
ever be. Certain trials and con- moral issues. The implications of
tinued persecutions are certain to
be the lot of all who maintain a
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steadfast faith in Jesus Christ.
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QUARTER-LY · REPORT
Total Cash Contributions Received in Office of General Secretary of Executive B~ard
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Little Rock, During Third Quarter-

JULY 6, 1947. .TO OCTOBER 6, 1947, INCLUSIVE
(This Report Does Not Include Receipts for Ministers Retirement Fund)

Church- and Pastor

Undesignated
DesCooperative
ignated
Program
ContriContri- •
butions
butlons

ARKANSAS VALLEY ASSOCIATION
Barton-J. B. Measel - - - - - $ 40.00
Beck's Chapel-J. J. Franklin - - - 16.00
Brickeys ····--- ----------------- 20 .00
Brinkley, First ---------~- 330.00
Clarendon-A. T. King --------- 87.41
Elaine -------------------· ----------------------------------FriendshiP-E. G. Waddell ----Helena, First-Ralph Douglas _ _ 300.00
Helena, North-E. M. Bragdon --·
mckory Ridge-J. B . Measel ------Hughes--W. D. Wallace - - - - 150.00
Lexa-Sam McNeal ---------Marianna, First-W. F . Couch __ 2425.45
Mexican-E. C. Gonzales ------Monroe- A. T. King --·---·----·---· 12.83
Moro ----------------------------------------·-------- ---Oneida--J. B. Measel ------------------ 10.00
Petty's Chapel-Sam McNeal ---9.30
Rehobeth-Sam McNeil -------Turner-E. G. Waddell -------------------TWin Bridges-B. •F. McDonald 30.00
West Helena-D. D. Smothers _ _ 1167.00
TOTALS

$4597.99

$ 45.00
46.63
17.71

°

TOTALS - --------- -'- -$2016.27
258.00

8.00

2.00
500.88

TOTALS

.$3012.73

BENTON COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Bentonville-J. B. Maxwell ---$ 157.00
Centerton-Melvin Coffelt - - - - 86.21
Decatur-J. A. Scroggins -------- 74.60
Garfield-A. F. Agee - - - - - - 6.53
Gentry-Carl P. Nelson - - - - - - 202.59
Gravette-Edgar Harvey - - - · - 81.08
Gum Springs
.
30.00
Iilighfill-E. G. New - - - - 25.00
Logan - · - -- - - - - -- - --

10.00

102.63

$ 246.35

BIG CREEK ASSOCIATION
Enterprise-J. Seth Compere, Jr.-$
Flora--J. Seth Compere, Jr. -----·
Gum Springs-J, ' W , Shields - - Hardy ------------------------------------- ---------Mammoth Springs-Alphus Capps..
Mt. Zion-J. W. Shields --------Mt. Calm - - -- - - - ---Oak Grove ------·-------------------- -----Salem-Tom Poole -----------------·----Shady Grove-J. W. Shields _ _
Spring River-Ben Meeks -----Viola-Marvin Langston - - - - -

5.00
5.00
9.75
16.68
50.00
17.50

$ 50.00
3.00

45.00
1:3.00

7.91

TOTALS --~~----$ 166.80

TOTALS

$ 60.91

BLACK RIVER ASSOCIATION

$ 403.00

36.00
49.55
24.57

50.00
132.94
5.00

Airport Mission
$
Alicia - - -- - - - -- - - --Amagon ------·---------·------ ---- --------·
Banks-Joe Price ---------------- ---------.,--Black Rock-Charles D. Tibbels .. ·
Clear Springs-Charles D. Tibbels ..
Clover Bend-T. T . Walker _ _
Diaz-F. F. Weaver - - - - - - - -Grubbs-Walter L. P hillips - -- Horse Shoe ~--------
Hoxie-J. ___________
V. Chandler
- - - -- _
Imboden
:__ _______________________
Jacksonport-F. F. Weaver --- -- New Hope No. 1-A. A. Teele ___ _
New Hope No. 2-D. Campbell __
NewPort, First-Chas. F. Wilkins _
Old Walnut Ridge-Geo. McGehey
Oak Grove --------·----- ---------------·------ Pilgrims' Home-Robert Traw _ _
Pleasant Valley ·----------------·-----Portia-E. H . Hamblin - - - - - - Ravenden-C. L. Davis - - - - Sedgwick-J, T. Tippit
•
SmlthvUle -------------- -----------Swifton- Darrell Ball ------------Tuckerman, First Ray B. Rhyne _
Walnut Ridge, FirstBlake Westmoreland - - - Miscellaneous
TOTALS - -- - -

3.!5

15.00
3.00
15.00
25.00

$ 13.71

15.00
10.00
2.00
9.50

3.25
23.07
75.00
30.00

7.00

-3.00
60.00

:16.57

144.00

98.00
6.23

$ 414.57

$ 203.01

BOONE-CARROLL ASSOCIATION

1.25

9.70

421.61
17.85

Alpena Pass-B. L. Dorman ---$
Batavia, First---- - - -- - - -- Bear Creek SpringsJ. W. Henderson - - - - - - Bellefonte-Guy Hopper ·--·---Berryv1lle-Gray Evans -------Blue Eye, 1st-E. A. Bressler _ _

45.00
15.00

90,00
3.00 .

40.72

50.00
5.00
359.12
30.00
114.00

2.75

9.05

$1187.07

$ 578.93

BUCKNER ASSOCIATION
Abbott ---------- - ----------·------·-------Bates-Fel1x Quinton - - - - -$
Blansett-John Staggs - - --- -·Cauthron-Harmon Allen -----Cedar Creek ----------------------·-------Clark's Chapel
_
Dayton-Dan Berry - ------------- - --Fellowship (Wltchervllle) - · - Forester-J. E. Evans - - - - - - Friendship, Black Fork -·------- -Harttord-L. P. Thomas · - - - - Haw Creek - ·
__
Hon-Harmon Allen - - - --- Huntington
lone __ _
James For k - - - -- -- -Lucas -----------------------------------·----·------Mansfield-Karl McClendon - - - Midland-Harold Plunkett - - - Mt. Gilead-John Staggs ------Mt. View- T. M. Finney - - - - - New Home-W. T. Gilbreath __ _
New Providence - - - - Parks --·
__ _
Pilot View - - - - - - ' - - - - Piney-John Staggs ---------Pleasant Grove No. 2--T. M. Finney
Pleasant Grove No. 3 - - ---- -- - -·
Poteau-Harmon Allen - - - - --Rock Creek - - - - - - - - Salem-Harmon Allen - - - - Salem No. 2 ------------------------------Shiloh-R. F. Richmond - - - Union Hope-Ell, Loyd - - - Unity-John Staggs --- --·---------Waldron-Vernon E. Yarbrough _
West Harmony ------------- - West Hartford-J, E. Evans _ _
TOTALS -

-

2.00
10.00
12.22
30.00
18.00
15.00

$ 30.00

5.00
6.35

5.00
8.00
150.00
12.00

3.32

13.20

13.45

12.00
5.25

22.50
153.50

139.97

30.00

- - - - - - -$ 498.67

$ 198.09

25.00
97.50
15.00

$

9.00

IMPORTANT

$1151.47

*

Burl1ngton-J. W. Henderson _ _ 22.00
Denver-Jesse Powell ------------------- 15.00
Eureka Springs, 1st-W. T. Coston 55.00
Galther-Truman Logan - - - - Grandview-Russell Hunt ___ _
15.00
Green Forest-J. F. Bow - - - - - 30.00
Grubb Springs-Guy Hopper _ _ 120.00
Harrison , First-E. E. Griever _ _ 650.57
Highland ---------------------------------- ---Hopewell-Truman Logan - - - - 6.00
Lead H111-G. F. Logan - - - - 10.00
Mt. Zion, Hill Top - - - - 6.00
Mundell (Mission) · - - - '_ __
New Hope-E. F. Cox - - - - - - 32.50
Oak Grove-Russell Hunt _ _ _
Omaha-C. R. McCollum - - - - Prairie View -------·----------------------------------Rock House (Mission) - --------------Rock Springs-Dan Champlin -·Shady Grove-Hugh McGehee _ _
Union-Hugh McGehee - - - - 7.50
Valley Springs-Guy A. Hopper __
Victory ·- ·------ - - - - - - - - - White Oak- Troy Eoff - - - - 20.00
Zion's Light - - - - - - - - - - -

4.87

$ 878.22

BARTHOJ.OMEW ASSOCIATION

Antioch - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Beech Creek - - - - - - - - - - - · Bethel ---------------------------------------------------$ 4.50
Cominto-Q. M. Powell - - - · 6.00
Corinth "A" ---------------- 15.00
Corinth "B"-Jack Jordan ................ 11.00
Crossett, First-Wilford M. Lee - 600.00
Eagle Lake, Cross Roads - - - - - 6.33
Ebenezer-Don Williams - - - - 18.00
Eden- J. C. Corker ·-------------3.50Enon --------------- ------------------------------------- 20.25
Fellowship.-J. C. Higgenbotham ..
5.00
Florence-Ed Cloud - - - - - - 9.00
Fountain Hill, First -------------------- 57.50
Hamburg, First-Stanley Jordan .. 600.00
Harris Chapel ---------------------------------------- .
Holly Springs, Henp.itageB. S. Franklin ---------------------------- 45.00
Jarvis Chapel-Edward E. Harris ..
5.00 '
Judson - -----------------Ladelle-H. A. Johnson - - - - - 3.92
Macedonia ------------ - - - Magnol1a-T. H. Berry - · - - - 1~.00
Marsden
.
·
Meridian --------------------------------------·------ - -Monticello, 1st-R. D. Washington 396.00
Monticello, 2nd-W. A. Lindsey ____ 98.84
Mt. Olive No. 1-M. P .,Timberlake
Mt. Olive No. 2-S. E. Powell ___ 75.00
Mt. Zion-Lloyd Tucker - - - - 8.75
New Liberty-Lloyd Tucker · - - North Crossett-Lloyd Tucker _ _
Northside, MonticelloJ. T. Warbington --------·
Old Union - · - - · - - - - - - - - - Pattsv1lle-R. R. Shreve - - - 6.25
Pleasant Grave · __
.
9.00
Prairie Gr0ve ____ _: __ ______ _
Saline-Don ,Williams - -- - - •Sardis ------------------------------- ------- 16.24
Selma--Upchurch - - - - - - - Shiloh-H. A. John~on --~-----·
Union Hill-R. R. Shreve - - Unity---------- ·- - - - Warren, First ---- - ----------·--· 900.00
Warren, Immanuel-Keith Babb _
77.65
Wilmar

6.80
Lowell-Geo. H. Brooks - - - Mason Valley-John Terry - - - - 10.5()
Monte Ne-Tom Richards - - - - 76.35
Pea Ridge-P. J. Beach ---------------- 53.39
Pleasant Hill-C. C. Roberts _ _
Rogers, First-Rel Gray - - - - - - - 714.49
Rogers, Immanuel-A. L. Leake _ 100.02
Siloam Springs, FirstB. N. Simmons ------------ 335.00
Sulphur Springs-Eugene Jones _
30.71
Twelve Corners - - - - - - - - - - - 26.00

We are making the usual request that
errors be checked and that office, 200
Radio Center Building, Little Rock, be
notified of corrections. We are, however, striving to eliminate errors of all
kinds.

BUCKVILLE ASSOCIATION
Avant (Sweet Home)-Homer Speer
Buckv1lle --------------------------------·--------$ 10.00
Cedar Glades-Homer Speer __ _
Mt. Tabor-Bert Bashaw _ _ _
Prairie Grove (Red Haw) ·Bert Bashaw
'Rock Springs
Steve - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -The Lit tle Count ry ChurchBert Ba~aw
_____ _
Miscellaneous __
· ~-------------- 10.00

TOTALS

- - - -- ---....$

20.00

$

CADDO RIVER ASSOCIATION
Alamo
Amity
W. B. Essman - - -Black Springs-Carlos Jones · -- $ 7.37
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOURTEEN)
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TOTALS

- - - -$ 778.56

TOTALS

$1634.08

Des~

lgnated
Contributions

$ 35.00
6.00

7.25
. 4.00
45.00

3.00

$ 100.25

$ 74.58
539.98
6.00

25.00

--'

18.00
3.00

$ 666.56

TOTALS

5.00
24.00
2.50
150.00
6.00
49.50
260.00
3.00
87.51
45.00
41.56
249 .99
70.00

852.93

CENTENNIAL

547.07
10.20
158.85
30.00
96.95

20.00
12.50
6.00
12.00

$ 521.88

$ 843.07

$ 89.50

$ 89.50

Mt. Vernon-H. H. Coble ----------------

Mountain Vlew-J. E. Abbott __
North Fork - - - - - - - - - Owensville
Perla - ---------------- - - - - - --- Piney-Edward Anderson -----------Pleasant Hlll- Mack S . Gates __
Shorewood Hills--Joe Mefford __

TOTALS

$644.17

BaileY, Hlll-A. G. Escott - - - -$ 200 .00
Barber-Frank Cleveland - -- -Bethlehem-W. 0. Flanagan _ _ 18.30
Bloomer --------------------Booneville, Flrst-W. W. Grafton _ 650.00
Branch
12.00
Calvary, Ft. Smlth-L. H . Davis _ 596.16
Charleston-A. L. Hart - - - - 60.00
Excelsior-Harold Plunkett _ _ _ 20.00
Ft. Smith First-B. v. Ferguson._ 1950.00
Glendale-Houston Grayson _ _
12.00
Grand Ave ., Ft. Sm,ith-J. E. Bryant 225 .00
Greenwood
316.22
Hackett ---------------------------- 12.50
Immanuel, Ft. Smith-V. H.
Coffman - - - - - - - - - - 3284.32
Lavaca ----25.00
L1ck Creek - - - Long Ridge - - - -- - , -- Magazlne-L. A. Thompson · _ _ 61.00
Mill Creek-H. E. Marsh _ _ _ _
4.00
Mixon - -----------------------Mt. Zion-S. C. Simpson ------- 10.00
Oak Grove, Ft. Smith-P. J .
Crowder
135.44
Paris--H. C. Seef eldt - - - - - - 510.59
Ratcliff - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rye IDll-L. L. Gilliam
28.00
Scranton - - - - - - - - - - -------South Ft. Smith-iW. A. Crow _
207.00
Union Hall
Vesta

15.00
16.30
18.00

$ 36.87
60.78

18.15
3.00

12.00
56.00

42.60
105.00
9.50

$ 343.90

$ 11.46
262.00
50.00
51.00
4014.00
31.41
11.00 .
57.50

6.00
12.00

145.00
36.58
6.00

$4693.95

$ 978.44

$ 498.32

30.00

$ 175.00

30.00

75.00

- -------$ 2~1.00

$ 250.00

6.00
403.00
42.64
375.011

12.15
31.95
10.00

66.18

Atklns-CecU Archer
$
Baker's Creek-Claude Stewart, Jr.
Centervllle
Danville - - - - - - - - - - Dardenelle-J. A. 0 . Russell
Dover __
East Point
Flat Rock --------------- ---Havana-George Findley - - - - Hopewell-J. D. Seymour --------John Grace Memorial (Belleville) _
J. A. Taylor (Bluffton)
Knoxville-Virgil Logan - - - London-B. D. Smit h
Moreland-Cecil Archer ------ - - Morrllton, First-C. D. Sallee ___
Mo\Ul talll Springs
~
· Mt . Vernon ---- ------ ----·-----------------NP.w Hope-J. A . 0. Russell _ _
Ola --------------- - - - - - - - - Piney-Bid Gotcher --------- -Pittsburgb-L. D. :Williams ----Plainview ----------------------Pleasant H1ll (Briggsvllle) - - - -

$ 15.11

TOTALS - - - -·- - - -$2508.47

$1678.91

4.10

30.00
1269.50

84.35
236.00
12.00

4.00
23.85

FAULKNER COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Bee Branch-iW. G. Dove - - - B eryl- P . E. T urner
$ 33.00
$ 27.00
Bono-Grady Sellers ---------------Brumley's Chapel-James D. Reed ..
Cadron R id ge-Grady Sellers ----- 25.00 •
4.25
Conway, First-H. B . Tillman ___ 1500.00
27.00
Conway, Second-Hugh Owen __ 65.00
12.00
E=anuel
Formosa --------------------------------------- 30.00
Friendship-Grady Sellers ~-- 10.00
Happy Hollow ------------------------------ 10.00
Hill Creek-Ralph E . Branum
10.80
Holland-Floyd Ward
Mayflower-iW. G. Dove
15.00
Mt. Vemon-T. W . Hayes ____ ____
50.00
New Bethel (Nutters Chapel) __
Oak Bowery-Charles Riley _ _
Pickles Gap-T. W. Hayes __ _
15.00
Pleasant Grove-P. E . Turner __ 11.96 .
28.36
Sout hslde-iW. G. Dove - - - - - 15.00
Union Hill - - - ·
:Wooster
7.00

$ 148.61

GAINESVILLE ASSOCIATION

160.00

50.00
9.00
9.00

Arkansas City-Nelson Greenleaf ..$ 80.00
Aulds--Jim Matthews --------------- ·
Bartholomew (Ga lnes)-G.
McMurray - - - - - - - - - 32.00
Bellalr
Bethel-A. J. Ready - - - - Boueff R1 ver
Boydell-T. J. Barne s - - - - - 5.00
Chicot-Roy c. Maddox - - - - - - 30.00
Coll1ns-J. L. Stone - - - - - - - 5.10
Central ------------------------------------Crooked Bayou-J. M. Moore _ _
Cypress Creek-Chesney : - - - Daniel's Chapel-J. Fred Wesner _
11.00
Dermott-Ed F . McDonald _ __
Eudora-Clarence Cutrell :___ _ 343.58
Halley - - - - - - - - - - - - Jennle-R. L. BlackwelJ ------8.70
Kelson-Howard C. Rash - - - Lake VIllage-H. 0 . Malone _ __ 375.00
McArthur - - - - - ·
McGehee-Theo T. James - - - - 719.57
Midway- A, u . Kinney -------- 10.85
Montrose-Clyde E. Parrish _ _ _ 20.00
Mt. Pleasant-F. 0. Anders __ _ 145.19
New Hope-A . J . Ready -------- 30.00
New Liberty No. ~-W. Lynn --Oak Grove-J. M. Devine - - - - - : 4.00
Omega ---------------------------------------------P arkdale-Claud Hughes - - - - 16.00
Pleasant Ridge -.------------------ ___________.:__
Portland, First-John P . iWhltlow _
R lchland- J. G. Higgenbotham _
Ryecraft --------------------------------------Tillar-Dale Taylor - - - - - - - 60.00
Union Hill ---------------------Watson-Sidney Oxendine ___ _
12.48
Wlln;10t
600.00

TOTALS - - - - - - - - -•$1747.76

3.00

DARDANELLE-RUSSELLVILLE ASSOCIATION

20.00
45.00

Bethany-Raymond Sconce - $
Biggers--Alvin Alllson -------~----Columbla-Jarrett-Fred Lewls __ _
Cornlng-L, C. Tedford - - - - - Dell-R. F. Grant ------- - - - - Hopewell-C. F . Gwlnup - - - Moark-D. c. App)egate - - - Mt. Pleasant - - - - - - - - - - - New Home-Clay Roach - - - Oak Grove ---------------Pocahontas--iW. H. Hunt - - - - Ravenden Spgs.-8. iW. iWUkerson ..
Reyno-Clay Roach ----'- -------Shiloh (Clay Co.)- D. c. Applegate
Shiloh (Randolph Co.)-C. L . Davis
Success--James Busby - - - - TOTALS

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION
Antioch-Everett Taylor - - -$ 30.00
Bauxite-ft. .A. Butler - - - - - - 285 .35
Benton, Flrst-VlrgU A. Rose _ _ 1650.00
Bethel ---------------------------------------------Gravel Hill-C. H. Seaton _ _ _
15.00
30.00
Harvey's Chapel ------------·
Hot Springs, Central-Clyde Hart _ 800.00
Hot Springs, First-John L . Dodge__ 621.72
Hot Springs, Park Place-Jesse
Reed - ----------------------------------- 650.01
Hot Springs, Second-O. L. Bayless 509.74
jessieville-Ernest Moseley _ _ _
15.00
Lake Hamilton-Joe Melton _ _ 30.00
Lonsdale -------------------- Malvern, Flrst-T. K. Rucker __ 900.00
Malvern, Thlrd- iW1111am Kersh _ 101.50
Mountain Pine ._ C. H. Seaton __ 15.00

TOTALS - - - - - - - · $1837.12
DELTA ASSOCIATION

CURRENT RIVER ASSOCIATION

~SSOCIATION

Almyra-Walter N. mu
Bethel ____________-:____ _
DeiWitt, First-Douglas M. White _
Humphrey-R. D. Harris - - - - New Hope (Hagler)-C. R. Cooper ..$ 53.08
Reydell -----------------------Stuttgart, First-Ralph D. Dodd _ 462.80
Tichnor-Frank H. Jeffrey
•6.00
TOTALS

Allx-E. H. McAlister
Alma-D. 0. Stuckey - --- -$ 40.00
Altus-G. L , Lansberry - - - Cedarvllle ----_
8.56
Clarksvllle, First-rw. L. Yeldell _ 180.00
9.00
Coal Hill-G. L. Lansberry - - 6.00
Concord-8. A. Haley - - - - Dyer-Coy Lyons -----------------Forest Mission-L. H. Harwell __ 19.12
Hagarvllle-E. McGoldrick _ __
Mountain Top-E. H. McAlister _
Mulberry-J. N. Vandiver ____
35.33
Oak Grove-A. D. Kent - - - Ozark-Don Hook - - - - - - - - 90.00
Ozone-F. B . Painton - - - 5.00
Rudy
Shady Grove-Joe Lee - - -- Shibley
..
_
Spadra - - - - - - - - - - - - Sweet Home, Ktbler-H. G. Milam.. 20.16
Trlnity-L. D. WUllams -- - - - Trinity (Crawford Co.)-L. D.
WUllams ______________
Union Grove-L. D . :Williams _ _
6.00
Uniontown - - - - - - - - - - - - - Van Buren, Flrst-T. H . Jordan __ 200.00
Webb City-Coy Lyons - - - - - - White Oak-E. H. :!4cAllster _ _ _ 25.00
Zoar

TOTALS - - - -- --.:;;8337.53
9.00
30.00
20.00

- - - - - - '$1956.49

8.83
10.00
509.52

Whiteley -----~-

CONCORD ASSOCIATION

CAROLINE ASSOCIATION
Austin Station-Van Griffin ·- - $
Baugh Chapel
Biscoe-T. w. Dove - - - - - -Brownsvllle-Emmett Graham __ _
Cabot-Dale McCoy ---------- - -------Camp Ground-Van Griffin ___ _
Caney Creek-E. Rawlings _ _ _
Carlisle-Guy D. Magee
Chambers--Guy Magee - - - - Coy-E. J. Tankersley - - - - Des Arc-Ernest Baker - - - - DeValis Bluff------------------England, Flrst-iW. B. Pittard __
Hazen, First-Chas. Hampton __
Lonoke-iW. M. Pratt
Mt. Springs--____________________ _
New Hope-C. H. Dunaway __ _
Oak Grove, First-C. H. Dunaway _
Old Austin-Van Griffin
Pleasant H1ll
Pleasant Valley
Steel Bridge - -- - - ---Toltec--Jim T. Cravens
:Ward ----------------------------------------iWattensaw-Jim B . Varnell _ __
iWhlppoorwlll

$1445.24

Plumervllle-L. L. Jordan - - - - 45.00
5.00
Pottsville -------Russellville, First
844.70
Scottsville
-------

CLEAR CREEK ASSOCIATION

CAREY ASSOCIATION
Bearden-H. s. Coleman - - - -$ 129.60
Dalark - Claude Stewart _ _ _
6.00
Fordyce - J. T. Elliff _ ____ 1131.00
Hampton - c. A. Maule, Jr. _ _ 30.00
Harmony-G. 0. Douglas - - Manning-John Causey - - - - New Hope-Roy Hilton ---------- 21.00
Ouachita-Jno. M. Basinger - - - 22.50
Prosperity-Wallace Denton _ _
6.00
Shady Grove-John Causey __ _
5.00
Sparkman, First-Jno. M. Basinger 255.00
Thornton-G. 0. Douglas ____
27.98
Tlnsman-iWallace Denton

31.02

TOTALS - - - - - - - -$5798.64

(CONTINtlED FROM PAGE THIRTEEN)
Undesignated
Cooperative
Progr3Jll
ContriChurch and Pastor
butions
addo Gap-____ __ __ _ _____
15.00
Concord (Aly)-J. P. Emery - - - 6.00
Glenwood - Chas. Hampton _ _ 123.21
L1b_!!rty - Carlos Jones - - - - Little Hope - c. H. Moore _ _ _ 12.00
Lower Big Fork - James H. MUler 12.00
Mena, First - Jas. A. Overton _ 200.00
Mt. Gilead - Carlos Jones _ __
Mt. Home - - - - 11.00
Mt. Ida - - - - - - - 150.00
Norman 196.00
Oak GroveOden - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15.00
Pine RidgeRefuge- J.P. Emery-- - - - 15.00
Rosboro - Coy D. Sims - - - - Sulphur Springs, Alf-John LUes _
6.00
:Washita - J. P. Emery --,----- 9.98

Union__ _________ _:____
:Walnut Valley-Chester :Ware __

129.42

$ 35.00

14.23
138.86

123.50

1.00

20.44

67.30

33.65

582.61

200 .00

9.00

37.50

Austln-8. R. P1llow - - - - - · Browns Cha pel ---------------------- ----Greenway-8, iW. iWUkerson - Harmony- S , R. Pillow - - - - - Leonard-8. R. Pillow ----------Lone Pralrle-Geo. Ant hony ---r
Mt. Hebron-W. H. Hom - - - New Hope -----·:---:::----Nimmons--E . W . Gray -------Nutts Chapel- Tom Arnold -.--Peach Orchard-Russell Duffel" _
Plggott-J. 0. Young - - - Pollard-Geo. Ant hony
Rect or-E. c. Polk :=-:-:--:--St. Francls-Charles Holland ----- TOTALS

12.50

9.00
4.00
3.00

12.00
14.46
8.00
161 .67

10.00

187.25

200.00

- - - - - -$ 408.88

$ 213.00

--

GREENE COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Alexander Chapel -------------------$ 15.00
Beech Grove-Donald Campbell _
Bet hel Station-Carroll Gibson __
Big Creek-R. C. Rogers
7.00
Brighton -------------· _ __
Brown's Chapel- Jeff Rousseau ~
Cache Valley-Alvin Allison _ _ 60.00
Center Hill-Carroll Gibson __ _
25.00
Childress Chapel-J.
Hughes _ _ 25.00
Delaplaine
____ _:_ __________H.
______________
Eight Mile-A. 0 . Coll1er _ __
Epsaba --------- ___ _ . ----- -- - - - Fairvlew-J. rw. Whitlock - - - 20.00
Fontaine - - - - - - - - - - - Harmony - - - - - - - - - . . . . - - . Lafe --------------------- -------------------------'Marmaduke-C. E. Robertson __ 39.66
$ 39.86
Mounds --------------------------------------3 .00
30.00
New Friendship-Jeff Rousseau New Hope-Carroll G ibson _ __
New Liberty -·-•-·-----------·
Paragould , East ' Side ____1._____ 152.48
5.00
(CON'I'lN'OlW ON PAGB l"'FF'EBN)
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Undesignated
Cooperative
DesProgram
Ignated
Contl'lcontributlons
butions

Church and Pastor

Paragould, First-Irving M . Prince_ 1601.53
Pleasant Grove-Carroll Gibson _
-Pleasant Hill ---------------------·-··:...... 12.00
Pleasant Valley - - - - - - - - - - Robbs Chapel-R. c. Rogers ---Rock Hill
Spring Grove ----------~---Stanford-J. 0. Mnes
58.50
Stonewall ---------------,---·----------------- ---Union Grove-Elmo Frey - - - - Unity-Donald Campbell ____
VIllage-Kermit Early -------------VIne's Chapel-Donald Campbell _
Walcott-Amos Greer -----------85.66
Walls Chapel-J. H . . Hughes
4.50
TOTALS

$2109.33

70.00

TOTALS - - - . , . . - - - -$ 932.06

3.00
-

15.00

$ 182.38

~

·6.00
15.65
375.00

$ 12.00

60.00
120.00

30.00

6.00

52.00

240.00

4.00

198.98

16.11

75.00
132.00
2145.61

3.00
600.00

266.83
980.00
325.00

237.00
16.00

777.50
7.50
20.00

179.40

24.00

442.19
4.50

110.55

i

TOTALS

$1357.09

$ 338.50

1.00
465.00
73.00

6.00

15.00

12.00
247.50
$ 782.50

$1082.00
15.00
8.00
2818.32
10.64
410.00
385.00
31.00
29.00
84.00
63.00

Brownsville - - - - - - - - - - Concord ·········--········--------- ----··-----$
Edgemont (Fairview) ---····---·---Heber Sprlngs-Othar Smith _ _
Lone Star-0. D. Yount - - - McJester-Thos. Reeves ------------------Mt. Ollve-W, B. O'Neal - - - Mt. Zion (Banner)
Palestine ·············--------- - -- ----Pleasant Hill, FloralDelbert Garrett --·--····----·-----Pleasant Ridge-David King __ _
Pleasant Valley-W. B. O'Neal __
Post Oak-Willis L. Bunch _ _ _
Quit man-Harold Trevolt - - - Shlloh-B. M. Hooten
Stony Point ------·-········------------Valley Hill-David King - - - -

100.00
430.00

2414.05
747.00
100.00
30.00

$8757.01

TOTALS

6.00
185.11

603.00

10.00
2.30
316.41
32.60

17.50
$1865.31

$ 60.00

$ 405.00
3.00

Rockhill-A.

Z~~ehrr

_

5.00

$ 65.00

$ 181.00
130.45
226.60
32.00
30.00

45.00

56.00
1.80
100.00 -

39.00

17.92
10.00
12.00
6.00
30.00
2.28
45.96
2.00
88.50

5.83
11.00
$ 727.51

Bay-Roy Hilton - - -·- - --- $ 8.00
Bethabara (Cane Island)- _
M. E. Wilfong ······--·····-·····---- - --Black Oak-Floyd North - - - Brookland-B. J. Meador - - - 31.20
Caraway-Robert W. Johnson _ _
Cash-D. B. Cook ------------Deason Lake-A. S. Smith __ _ 10.00
Egypt-J. E. Ratliff - ··-·····-------Friendly Hope-0. S. Conley ---Jonesboro, CentralReese S. Howard ---------------------- 195.00
Jonesboro, First-C. Z. Holland .... 1500.00
Jonesboro, Fisher St.-Frank Waite 55.00
Jonesboro, Walnut St.James Fitzgerald - - - - - - - 162.50
Lake Clty-W. E. Speed - - - - - - 650.00
Lunsford-Jaok E. Laffler - - - 24.00
Monette-G. W. Smith ------------Mt. Pisgah-Osborne L. Justice __ 10.00
Mt. Pleasant ------· ··----- -----------Mt. Zion-J. 0. Niles - - - - - 150.00
Nettleton-Goo. w. Boyd - - - - 55.68
New Antioch --------------New Bethel -------·-········--------·-········--·
New Hope, Black Oak +----New Hope, JonesboroDaniel Hughes ............................. 12.50
. Philadelphia-Basil Goff ---------------- 24.00
Rowe's Chapel-Carl Bunch
24.00

$ 34.00

873.63
1476.76
119.30
16.45
16.00

50.00
4.15

15.25
$2605.54

---$2911.88

Deer
$ 30.00
Jasper - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 30.00
Moore --·-··----------- ------ ------------ 10.31
Mt . Judea _
- - - - - - - 35.00
Parthenon ---------------- 30.00
Walnut Groye (Boxley) ------- 38.21
TOTALS _ _ _ _,
$ 173.52

0.00

$

OUACWTA ASSOCIATION
Acorn-Albert Moore -------Bethel (Potter) -------------Board Camp..-M. L. Walls - -$ 7.50
Cherry Hlll-J. M. Holman ___ _ 32.00
Concord-Chas. BtH'gess - - - - Cove-Joseph C. Hall - - - - - - Eureka ········---~----·-·········--------------------8.10
Glllham-H. V. Wilson ---------------Grannis-Curtis Pennington _ _ 40.00
Hat!leld-Curtis Pennington ----- 30.00
Hatton-Mark • Roberts - - - - - - - 15.00
New Hope-J. B. Liles - - - - - - 5.00
Salem-John Liles - - - - - - Two Mlle ----···········---·---------- 12.50
Vandervoort-H. v. WUson - ---- 25.76
Wickes-B. Atterberry - - - - - - 15.00
9.00
Yocana-J. M. Holman - - - -

10.00

10.00
15.58

15.08
16.60
10.00
$ 127.26

TOTALS - - - - - - ,
PERRY COUNTY

$ 50.00

ASSOCIATI~N

Bigelow-Lawrence Ferrell - - - $ 15.00
Casa _
21.05
Harmony ------------------------

a.oo

12.8!)

45.00

4.45
10.00

TOTALS - - - - - - - - -$2089.69

7.02
450.00

NEWTON COUNTY ASSOCIATION

12.00
7.50
3.00
10.00

Ashdown-Lawson Hat!leld - - - $ 331.05
Athens-Leonard D. Dove -----8.00
Ben Lomond - -------------Bingen,
First-Mack
Gates
Brownstown
_:__ _ _ _
_ ____
24.00
Columbus -····------------ 74.16
DeQueen, First-Boyd Baker _ _ 363.61
Dierks -·-- 20.00
• Foreman ·······················----------------- 20.00
Hicks-Lawson Hatfield - - - - Horatio-Russell Armer - - - - 114.00
Liberty-Harold Coble - - - - - - Lockesburg-W. T . Byrum - - - - 105.00
Lone Oak-Grover C. Taylor ----- 39.70
Mineral Springs (Central)James Harris - - - - - - - - · - - 25.50
Murfrl'!esboro-R. E. Baucom ----- 90.00
Mt. Morlah-Espa Donaldson ---Nashville, F i rst--W, E. Perry ---- 778.19
New Home, Belton-Norvin Jones _ 12.15
Ogden-Chas. Cornell -----._ _ 11.33
Ozan ··------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Paraloma ___ ------------------

$

$3881.36

TOTALS - - - - -

TOTALS
15.00
6.00

-------$244.61

Sardis ····---~---·---------···········----·-----------State Line-B. Atterbery _____ __:
Washin gton ------------------- ------WUton-Dean Newberry, Jr. - - - WinthroP--Don Jones --·-----------

Armorel-Homer J. Adkins - - - $ 30.00
Blackwater-T. J. Richardson - - 6.00
. Blythevme, First-E. C. Brown __ 1500.00
Blytheville, Calvary-P. H. Jernigan .
Boynton -------------------------Brinkley Chapel-Emmltt Cross __ 52.00
Brown's Chapel-Roy Johnson ----- 25.00
Clear Lake-H. W. Wooten ----· 42.00
Cole Rldge-W. c. Steward _ _
8.00
Cross Roads-W. C. Steward ------13.32
Dell ··········---------- - - ---- - -- - - - - - 33.50
Dyess, Central- ············--------------------- 67.13
Emmanuel-A.M. Houston - - - · 22.50
Etowah-Roy Johnson ··········--·--·----Falrvlew-J. T. Richardson _ _ 15.00
Gosnell _ -------············--------------------------Jolner-8. M. Coopt!r - - - - - - 75.00
Keiser-C. S. Womack -------- 16.00
Leachville-Rex Brown --- ---- ------- 30.00
Luxora, First-A. B. Hlll - - - - - 45.00
Manila ················-----···------------------- ------- 110.95
Mary's Chapel-M. R. Griffin - New Bethel-Curtis Downs - -20.00
New Llberty-L. G. Miller ----- 202.45
New Provldence-R. F. Liddell __ 376.00
Nodena-M. D. Davis ·····-----------· - 27.20'
Number Nine-Howard H. King _
22.50
Osceola, Flrst--R. J. Clubb' _ _ 750.00
Rocky ___ ··-··---·······-·····--- ----- ----Wardell-Doyle Creech - - - 3.05
Wells Chapel-Auton ··········--· ---' Whltton-H. M. Robertson _ _ 134.63
Wilson-A. F. Muncy -········-·······--- 226.59
Woodland Corner-Arnold Clayton 27.54
Miscellaneous

MT. ZION ASSOCIATION

LITTLE RIVER ASSOCIATION

INDEPENDENCE ASSOCIATION
Batesville, First-E. P. J. Garrott $ 525.00
Calvary, East Batesville-Byron
Klng - - - 45.00 '

.100.00

LITTLE RED RIVER ASSOCIATION

ASSOC~TION

Beech St., Texarkan~ruce H.
Price --··---------------------··------- $1307 .49
Bradley-Claude Stripling _ _ 108.00
Boyd-Alex Garner - - - - - - - Calvary-C. C. Ussery - - - - - - 100.00
Canal-James
Olive
10.00
Canfield _____
_:_____________ _______ _ 36.87
central, Magnolla-L. L.
Hunnicutt ---------------------- 900.00
College IDll, Texarkana-C. G.
Davis - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - 152.51
Doddridge-James Pleltz - - - - - 15.00
Emmanuel -----------·----------------Eastview-Wallace A. Ely - - - 104.39
Evergreen-Odell Rhyne - - - - Fouke, First-Howard Wilson __ 133.95
Garland ----------------------------------'--.,.-----3.00
Genoa-J. T. Midkiff - - - - - Guernsey-Bid White - - - - - - Haley Lake-A. W. Wagnon ..........•
Harmony Grove-Charles Cornell .
7.50
Hope, First-S. A. Whitlow ___ 1020.00
Lewlsvllle-J. W. Royal ----------- 187.95
Macedonia No. 1-Frank Eaton _
15.00
acedonla No. 2-A. G. Wilson _
andev1lle-James Olive _ __
t. Zion-J. P. Olive - - - - - - - 18.00
lney Grove -------5.00
lsgah-Harrlson Pike - - - - - ed River-A. W. Wagnon ------------- 12.00
Rocky Mound-Frank R. Eaton _
4.50
Shiloh-George DeLaughter ---- 30.00
South Texarkana-Orlln Allen __
Spring Hill-James Pleltz -------Stamps, First-Waif Hamuton _
90.00
Sylverlno-C. R. Pierce, Jr. _ _
Tennessee __:.._ ____________ _
Trinity-Warren Nutt - -- --- --· 50.56
Trov-Frank Eaton ------·----------·--- 12.00
Arabella Heights-L. B . Burnside ..
Anderson Union-Larry O'Kelly __ 36.50
Miscellaneous ------------------

Caledonia -----·----------- - - - --$ 6.92
Callon-P. C. Church - - - - - - - 51.15
Camden, Flrst--T. L. Harris _ _ 1700.99
Chldester-R. c. Dalley - - - - Cross Roads-Raymond Crotts _
Cullendale-J. Elmer Morgan _
616.00
Ebenezer-Harald Presley - - - - El Dorado, First-Sam Reeves __ 3000.00
El Dorado, Immanuel-R. C.
Brinkley ----- -·-··---------- --·-·----- 615.02 .
El Dorado, Parkvlew-H. B. Marks . 99.79
El Dorado, Second-Jas. E. Carroll 915.95
El Dorado, West Side-C. A.
Johnson - - ----·--·----------·------- - 180.00
Elliott-Garland Anderson - - - 50.00
Felsenthal-Ted Lann - - - - - 3.66
Galilee-Grant Pickens
46.00
Huttig ------------ - ------ - Joyce City-Chas. W. Nash - - - 187.97
Junction City-J. P. Burgess ----- 243.28
Knowles Chapel- Luther R .
Mitcham - - - - -- -- - - - 49.76
Laplle-R. 0. Ekrut .
.
Lawson-L. J. Tucker ---- -- - 50.00
Llberty-L. R. Mitcham - - - - 4.00
Lisbon ····················- ··-·······---- -----····
Louann-G. Paul Starnes - - - 37.04 .
Midway-F. E. Canady --------------·-New London-L. J. Tucker - - Norphlet-Loyal Prior - - - - - - 567.12
Norris ·······················------------------------Philadelphia-F. E. Canady ----4.50
Salem-Hugh Cantrell --------6.00
Shuler-Paul Shipman --------Smackover-Ralph Reasor -------- 750.00 •
Snow Hill ······----·-··--------···-·------Stephens-Hugh Cantrell - -------- 476.45
Strong-R. 0. Ekrut - - - - - - - - 69.41
Three Creeks .... ·------------- 14.63
Unlon-W. o. Miller -------------- 150.00
Urbana-Marsh Whitlngton ------- 150.00
Vlllage-J. E. Hargett ________.:___ 69 .68
Wesson-J. B. Ritchie -------- -·-4.76
TOTALS - - - - - - - - - -$10,120.0S

25.00

TOTALS -------$6402.16
HOPE

252.43

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY ASSOCIATION

LWERTY ASSOCIATION

19.72

HARMONY ASSOCIATION
Althe1mer-W. J. Morris - - - Anderson Chapel
Bogy Chapel - - - - - - - - - - - - Crigler Mission - - - - - - - - - Dumas ---------------------- - - ---·Gldeon-J. Hamp Chavis - - Gould-L. W . Williams -----------·-----Greenlee Memorial-A. Puckett _
Hardin-Ralph Glover ------- IDckory Grove-Luther Dorsey _
Kingsland-Don Williams _ _ _
Lee Memorlal-Chas. Finch ___
Matthews Memorlal-L. G.
Whitehorn - - - - - - - New Bethel -------- - - ------------- -------Oak Grove-Robert D. Hughes __
Pine Bluff, Calvary-Elmo Johnson
Plne Bluff, First-A. B. Pierce __
Pine Bluff, Harmony-Clyde M.
Cutrell -------------- ---·---Plne Blltlf, Immanuel-Paul Fox_
Pine Bluff, Second-D. C. McAtee ..
Pine Bluff, Southside-Lloyd A.
Sparkman ---------------- ------------Pine Bluff, West Side -----------------Plainview-G. E. Nethercutt __
Plum Bayou (Wrlght)-A. F.
Robinson - -- - - - - -- - -Rankin's Chapel-J. H. Chavis __
Rlson-T. T. Newton ·--------·-····-- ----Shelby Memorial (Wabbaseka) _
Star City-Luther Dorsey Tyro -------------------- - White Sulphur Springs-Claude
Bumpas ··-·-············- - - ---- -- ·---Yorktown-Bob McPherson ____

Cord
cushman - - - - -- - ------Desha-Hal Gallap - - - - - Pilgrim's Rest
10.00
Pleasant Plains - ------- ------------- 10.00
Rehobeth, Moorefield-Art Jones ..
Rosie ----------------- ----·-·----Ruddell Hill-Doyle Creech _ _ 15.00
9.00
Salado -------------- ------- ---- - - - Salem-Geo. M. Roberts - - - Stony Point - - - - - - - - - - - - Sulphur Rock - Geo. M. Roberts _
Union Grove --·- ---- -- --- --- 14.06
West Batesville-Irwin Mosler _
300.00
White River (011 Trough)
4.00

*

830.19

Houston-D. R. Harrell ---·----

Perry~Terry Davis ----------Perryville ..
Pleasant Grove --·-----------Thornburg-Perry Corder

30.00 1
30.00

TOTALS
--$ 96.05
$
(CONTINUED ON PAGB SIXTEEN)
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PULASKI COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Bellevue-J. E. Pol,.ndexter - - Bethel
$ 86.27 "'Crystal Hlll-C. D. Johnson __ ..: 40.00
Crystal Valley-R. D. Herrington .. 28.58
Douglasv1lle - - - - - - - - - - - 90.00
East End-Harry A. Nettles · - Friendship-G. W. Smith - - - - 42.56
$ 9.61
Geyer Springs-E. D. Estes - - Grace-E. S. Ray ------------------------------73.68
23.20
Graves Memorial-Walter Adkins .. 27.20
82.60
Hebron-W. Dawson King - - - 173.17
Holly Springs-L. A. Tribble ,___ 46.18
29.48
Ironton- M. E. Faulkner - - - - - 73.88
110.88
Jacksonv11M-H. w. Ryan - ----96.38
Levy-0. A. Greenleaf - - - - - - 115.91
Liberty-Perry Corder -------- 15.22
Life Line-Lawrence Kendrick - - 25.00
Little Rock, Baptist Tabernacle105.24
L. H. ·Roseman ---------- ---- 396.22
Little Rock, Calvary-Wilbur
82.81
Herring - -------------------------- 259.49
537.11
Little Rock, First-R. c. CampbelL 3750.00
Little Rock, Gaines St.-C. E.
194.58
Lawrence - - - - - - - - - - - - 874.95
Little Rock, Immanuel-W. 0.
2220.53
vaugh1;, Jr. ----------------- 2120.00
Little Rock, Pulaski Heights-W. H.
302.37
Hicks ---- -- - - ---- ----- 1335.49
Little Rock, Reynolds Memorial3.04
.
Guy s. Wilson - - ----------- - -- 94.13
Little Rock, Second-M. Ray
1692.31
McKay - -- - -- - - - - - - 2410.88
Little Rock, south HighlandRay Branscum ----------------- ----- 571.02
Little Rock, Biddle-Horace Grigson ------- ----------- 27.51
Little Rock, Woodlawn-Joe L.
.
Ingram -------------------------------+·- -- 120.00
Martindale-Jack Whitfield ---------· 28.00
Mountain View-W. L. Wadley
Mountain View No. 2-W. D.
Kilpatrick
Nalls Memorial - - - - - - - 5.49
Natural Steps --------------North Little Rock, Baring CrossH. A. Elledge ---------------- 1389.61
458.50
North Little Rock, Central-Earl
Herrington ------------------ 227.54
50.00
North Little Rock, First-Owen
WI. Moran ------------- •1289.50
2000.00
North Little Rock, Pike Ave.Raymond Strickland ------ 120.90
6.00
Park H1ll-Taylor Stanf111 - - - - - 179.88
North Point-E. w. Goodson ---10.00
Oakwood - - - - - - - - : - : - - - - Pilgrim's Rest-R. C. Otey ------- 10.00
5.00
Pine Grove, Sweet Home-Harold
White - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 45.00
Plainview-c. 0. Abbott---- --- 165.97
Pleasant Grove, Ferndale -----Roland - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8.25
Shady Grove--W. T. Craton ---Stanfill ----------------------------------------------------Sylva,n Hills, First-E. S. Ridgeway 10.00
Trinity-R. E. Weeks ----------------- ---- -- 24.00
Vimy Ridge, Immanuel --- - - Woodson- Lee Lewis -------------------------Worrell's Memorial-H. R. Boyd _
Zion HUl-Jack Hogue - - - - - - - 56.00
3.66
TOTALS - - - - - - - -$16,433.15

$7947.63

RED RIVE,R ASSOCIATION
Antoine -------------------------------------------Arkadelphia, First-J. G. Cothran. $1599.99
Arkadelphia, Second-O. C. Harvey 150.00
Beech Street, Gurdon-Kenneth R.
Grant - ------------------------ 165.00
Beirne-Marvin Gennings - - - • 32.67
Bethel - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bethlehem ------------------------------------------Boughton- J. Theo Atkinson --- 21.00
Caddo Valley-Tommie Roberts _
Curtis-D. E. Castleberry -------- 30.00
DeGray-Guy Branscum ------ 25.72
Emmett-J. T. Atkinson - - - - - Fairview-Graham Fowler --------Harmony H!ll-Raymond Marks _
6.00
Hollywood --------------------------------------------Lakeview-Nell Brewer ------Mt. Bethel--Calvin Hughes ---6.00
Mt. Ol!ve --------------------------------------------6.00
Mt. Zion-Glenn B. Wright ------Okolona (Mission Point) - OrvUle
McGuire - - - - - - - - - - - - 4.50
Pleasant H111 - - - - - - - - - - - Prescott, First-Fred A. White ........ 250.00
Richwoods-C. H . Seaton - ---- - -- 14.40

Sayre-Ernest Moseley -------------

Shady Grove-Fred Alexander - -

$ 17.00
267.50

Shiloh __ ------------------------------------Social HUl-L. W. Rhodes - - - South Fork
----Sycamore Grove · - - - - - - - - - - Unity-M. E. Patterson -------------Whelen Springs-Frank Van Landingham - - - - - - - - - - TOTALS -

15.00

50.00
9.00

50.00
6.00
$ 858.95

ROCKY BAYOU ASSOCIATION

$ 15.00

42.70
20.00
20.00
96.59
31.45

TOTALS · · - --

25.00

$

6.06

30.00
5.00
13.67

122.06

29.15

3.00

12.00
10.00

- - -$ 204.06

$ 51.88

50.00
12.00
6.30
50.00
926.34

$ 132.54
46.18

525.00

452.50
-r-

6.00

90.00

4.00

90.25

177.31
16.00
780.00
150.00

32.50

TOTALS - - - - - - - - - -$2873.20

$ 673.72

48.63
25.00

1.00
251.50

Bethel-R. E. Leigh -------------Corner's' Chapel-J. M. W1lk1nson .. $
Fisher-H. L. Waters - - - - - - Freer-Merchant -------------------Greenfield-Osborne L. Justice Harrisburg-John comer ------Hurd's Chapel- R. E. Cole ----Lebanon-W. A. Applegate ---Lepant~Lesl!e Riherd ------------------Marked Tree-W. F. Carlton ----Neiswander ------------------------------------------Pleasant Grove-L. C. Edwards -Pleasant H111-L. C. Edwards -------Pleasant Valley-C. I. Hathcoat _
Red Oak-L. M. Riherd - - - Ridgeview - - - - - - - - - - - - - Shiloh -----------------------------------------------South McCormick-Homer Cantrell
Trumann-Edgar Griffin - - - - Tyronza-Soyd Ellridge -------Valley View-R. D. McEwen ------

iT----

900.00

$ 607.00

10.00
7.37
30.00
15.00
52.05

11.92
600.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
6.20

80.81
75.00

$ 762.81

WHITE COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Beebe-Wllliam M. Burnette __ _
Bethany (Georgetown) ----------Central, Bald Knob-C. S. Maynard$ 20.00
Crosby, Armstrong Spgs.-H. M.
Dugger ------------------- 12.00
El Pas~Ernest Anderson ------- 30.00
Griff1thv1lle-B. C. Guier -------Harris Chapel-Roy Ba!ley -----Higginson ------------------------------------------------ 15.00
Judsonia, First-L. M. Keel!ng __ _ 100.00
Kensett-L. C. Langley ------------- 45.00
Liberty (Walker)-G. S. Prince _
7.20
McRae-E. J. Evans ---------- 15.00
18.00
Morrow ------------------Mt. Hebron ----------------------- ------------------, Mt. Sidon-H. M. Dugger - - - 30.00
New Bethel-Albert Pate -------Pleasant Valley-0. M. Smythe _
12.00
2.50
Rescue-Sidney W. Holcomb --9.00
Rocky Point-Thatcher - - - - Rosebud-G. S. Prince - - - - Royal HUl-Emest Anderson ·--- 10.00
Searcy, First-W. R. Vestal ------ 455 .00
5.00
Smyrna-T. W. Hayes -----·--6.00
Union Valley-Jeff Davis - - - West Point ------------------------

$ 100.00
17.10

180.25

269.00
6.00

$ 572.35

WHITE RIVER ASSOCIATION
Antioch (Fl!ppin)-J. F.
Richardson ------- ----------Blooming Grove ----------------Cotter-Dennison Yates - - - - $
Flat Rock-J. F. Duncan ------Gassv1lle-D. M. Kreis ------------------Hopewell (Colfax)-G. W. Johnson
Lone Rock --------------------------------------Mountain Home-D. W. Stark __ _
New Athens
.
New Hope ------------------- - ---- -- ·
Norfork-Dennison Yates ----- Oak Grove-J. F. Duncan -------Pt>a Ridge ................ --------------------------P!lgrim's R est-J. F . Richardson ..
Pleasant Hlll. Bruno .. .....................
R.Phobeth, Fl!ppin-D. M. Kreis _
Whitt>v1lle-G. W. Johnson _ _ _
Yellv1lle-W. B. O'Neal - - - - - Miscellaneous ----~---·-~-

10.00

$

3.00
2.00

124.99

26.44
1.00

11.50
10.00
10.00

147.82

TOTALS .,.----'-'--:-~ $ 166.49

$ 184.26

4.00

WOODRUFF COUNTY ASSOCIATION

15.00
20.00

$

4.70

15.00
150.00
4.00
187.50
165.12

12.22

Augusta-Dell Hames _:_______ $
Cotton Plant-Rivos H. Dorris --Good Hope - - ----------------------Gregory --------------------Hunter-L. Y. Lewis --------·----Log Cabin --------------------McCrory-Chester Parker ---------------Pleasant Grove (Howell-Wivllle)J. M. Hitt - - - - - - - - - - Raynor's Grove --Tupelo-James Phelps ---------

150.00
135.66

$ 263.00
12.00

1.75
36.00

10.05

29.00

62.0

- - - - - --lli

496.91

$ 353.5

TOTALS

84.50
60.00

6.

UN ASSOCIATED

6.00
20.00
20.25

2.50
30.00
300.00

9.00
6.00

66.69

9.00

Waldenburg-Robt. E. Leigh __ _
Weiner-C. F. Barnett

6.00
7.50

TOTALS - - - - - - -$ 791.70

TRINITY ASSOCIATION
150.00
33.32

Black Oak-John E. Reed - - - $
Brush Creek- Elisha Holland
Elkins - ------ ·-:---::=-c:c---::
FayettevWe, First-Walter L.
Johnson
Fayetteville, Second-Norman V.
Drake -- - -- - - - - --- -Friendship-Raymond Duffell __
Hazel Valley (Mission Station) _
HindsvUle-Oakley Long - - - Huntsv1lle-R. W. Jones - -- Johnson-Ewe! Logue - - - - - Lincoln-A. J. Scott - -- - New Hope-S. D. Estris - - - - Prairie Grove-John B. Stephens _
S!lent Grove
,_
Sonora ----------- - - - - - - - - - - Springdale, First--C. E. W!llbanks
Spring Valley- Oakley Long _ _ _
Sulphur City ........_________
West Fork-A! Feltz --- -- Winslow-W. c. Stutheit _ _ _

TOTALS -, - - - -- -- $1676.04

TRI-COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Antioch-Andrew Heskett
Barton's Chapel-J. Harold
Griffin
$
Beck Spur ----------------------------------------------Cherry Valley-Ralph M. CadwelL.
Crawfordsv1lle-"Ray Y. Langley ....
Earle-Joe B. Sullivan - - - - Fair Oaks - - - - -------------- --Fitzgerald Crossing-Henry E.
Shore ------------------Forrest City-Minor E. Cole - - -Gladden ----- - ------------Harris Chapel-L. P. Kimmel __
Hydrick -------------------- -------------------Jerich~G. c. Anderson ------Liberty --------------------------------------------------Madison-Jewel Tucker ·--------Marton -------------- ----May's Chapel-J. R. Pruett -----Mt. P isgah -----------------------Palestine-Glen G!les --------Parkin-Seibert Haley - -- ---Pine Tree -------------------..·------Riverside-W. M. Thompson ..........
Shell Lake-Jewel Tucker ----------Vanndale-Ralph M. Cadwell ........
West Memph!s-Auprey c. HalselL
Wheatley ------------------------------------Wynne, First-W. R. Woodell -----

$ 61.45

$ 111.59

STONE-VAN BUREN ASSOCIATION
Clinton-Claud Je:r;tkins - - - - $
Corinth (Holly Mt. )-J. M. Hayes ..
Evening SHade -------------Happy Hollow -------------Harness-Zack Davis --------Lesl!e --------------------Lexington-J. M. Hayes -~------Marcella -------------- ----------------------------Marshall-W. L. Leach -------Morning Star-Homer Crabtree _
Mountain View, First-Gus Poole .
Pee Dee-J. D. Reeves -------Plant-J. M. Hayes -------------------Pleasant Valley--C. M. Dauber _
Red H111 (Botkinburg)-J. M.
Cl!nton - - - - - - - - - - - - Shady Grove ·- - - - - - - - - - - - Shirley -----Valley Springs - - - - - - - - - - Zion -----------------------------------------Zions Light (at Duff)-Loy Moody

-----"- .$ 994.03

-----------=-

--

5.00
30.00
15.00
11.19

----•$ 175.34

TOTALS

TOTALS -

12.50

WASHINGTON - MADISON ASSOCIATION

- - - - ' - - - - -$2376.28

Belleview-J. R : Ham!lton ----Cal!co Rock-Q. C. Hicks ------------Evening Shade-W. E . Davis ___$
Finley Creek-Hugh Cooper · - Franklin-Hugh Cooper - - - - Guion-Geo. M. Roberts
Hickory Flat
Johnsonview ------------------ Lone Star-Troy F. Melton - - Melbourne-a. c. Hicks
Oxford-Hugh Cooper ----------Rocky Bayou, Lunenburg - - - - S.a ge --------------- - - - - - - - - - Saints Rest - - Sidney-W. E. Davis - - - - Zion Hlll-Hugh Cooper - - - -

Weona Junction--G. H. Garrett West Ridge-R. D. McEwen

Keo-Geo. Nichoalds
.
$ 30.00
Miscellaneous - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$ 441.12

*CORRECTION-Our report of receipts for second
quarter showed Foreman Church, Little River Association, $100.00 Cooperative Program Undes!gnated
Contribution. This gift was designated, and should
have been entered in the· Designated Contribution

column.

B. L. B.

